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ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE

1 A 19th Century oak bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long 
drawers with tore handles, raised on bracket feet 39" £250-300

2 A dome shaped stripped and polished pine trunk with hinged lid and iron drop handles 
34" £100-150

3 An Edwardian mahogany tub back chair (f and r) £20-30
4 A 19th Century mahogany hanging corner cabinet the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a 

glazed panelled door 29"  £10-20
5 A Victorian walnut sideboard with raised mirrored back, the base fitted 2 long drawers 

above a pair of cupboards enclosed by a pair of arch shaped panelled doors, raised on a 
platform base 53" £225-275

6 A set of 3 Edwardian Art Nouveau carved mahogany stick and bar back dining chairs 
with upholstered seats, raised on square tapering supports £10-20

7 A Victorian carved walnut pot cupboard enclosed by panelled door 15" £20-30
8 A 19th Century mahogany bow front commode with hinged lid, raised on bracket feet 

74" £30-50
9 A 19th Century mahogany sofa table with crossbanded top and with ebony and satinwood 

stringing, fitted 2 drawers and raised on fan end supports with turned stretcher, the 
drawer with paper label from Messrs Stair & Andrews Ltd Sloane Square 34" £650-750

10 A circular plate wall mirror contained in a gilt ball studded frame  16" £15-20
11 A Victorian rectangular inlaid walnut twin compartment tea caddy with hinged lid 8" 

£30-50
12 An 18th Century oak bureau the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 2 short 

and 3 long graduated drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 
36" £225-275

13 A rectangular shaped plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame with swag 
decoration 93" £450-500

14 A set of 4 Victorian bleached oak show frame dining chairs upholstered in burnt orange 
and raised on turned fluted supports £75-100

15 A 19th/20th Century pine double corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the 
interior fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door 29" £100-150

16 A handsome and impressive Regency style mahogany show frame 3 piece suite 
comprising 2 seat settee and 2 matching armchairs, upholstered in light gold coloured 
material, raised on scroll and reeded supports £200-300

17 A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on turned 
supports 39" £50-75

18 An Edwardian rectangular mahogany stool raised on cabriole supports with H framed 
stretcher 31" £30-50

19 A William IV mahogany pole screen with rectangular floral Berlin wool work column, 
with brass column raised on a turned and reeded pillar and tripod support £100-150

20 A mahogany framed tub backed chair upholstered in pink material £30-50
21 A 19th Century mahogany drop flap spiders gateleg tea table 33" £75-100
22 A Victorian mahogany hanging shelf with bobbin turned decoration above a cupboard 

enclosed by panelled doors 23" £50-75
23 An Edwardian square walnut stool with bobbin turned decoration 21" £20-30
24 A Victorian bleached mahogany  circular Loo table, raised on a chamfered column with 



tripod base 47" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
25 An Edwardian Adam green rectangular painted table, the base incorporating a revolving 

bookcase with bobbin turned decoration 27" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
26 A Georgian inlaid mahogany knife box with hinged lid 9" £100-150
27 A 19th Century bleached oak bureau the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 

long graduated drawers with brass swan neck handles, raised on bracket feet 30" £100-
150

28 A Venetian style mirrored glass wall bracket/console table of rectangular form 19" £50-
75

29 A 1930's oak fire screen with Berlin wool work panel 18" £10-20
30 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany armchair with stick back decoration raised on square 

tapering supports £40-60
31 A Victorian octagonal shaped inlaid rosewood occasional table raised on square tapering 

supports with X framed stretcher 36" £75-125
32 A Victorian turned mahogany bed post torchere raised on pillar and tripod supports £40-

60
33 A Victorian rosewood music cabinet inlaid satinwood stringing and with raised back, the 

interior fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door and raised on bracket feet 21" 
£150-200

34 A 19th Century mahogany tray top bedside table with three-quarter gallery, fitted a 
drawer and raised on square tapering supports 14" £40-60

35 A Georgian mahogany oval drop flap dining table, raised on club supports 46" £100-150
36 A Queen Anne style beech framed open arm chair upholstered in yellow material and 

raised on turned supports £10-20
37 A Victorian rectangular oak trinket box with silver plated mounts 9 1/2" £15-25
38 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany 7 piece drawing room suite comprising 2 seat tub back 

settee, pair of tub back chairs and 4 standard chairs £450-550
39 A 19th Century square mahogany snap top wine table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 

15" £50-75
40 A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a walnut swing frame 

17" £20-30
41 A Victorian circular carved walnut footstool 14" £30-50
42 A Victorian mahogany framed nursing chair upholstered in tapestry material £40-60
43 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany writing box with hinged lid inlaid a scene of a 

Thames barge and boat, having a fitted interior 11" £40-50
44 A circular Georgian style mahogany occasional table raised on square fluted tapering 

supports ending in spade feet 24" £10-20
45 A pine wardrobe enclosed by arch shaped panelled doors by Ailesbury Pine, raised on 

bracket feet 38" £40-60
46 A Continental stripped and polished pine cabinet with three-quarter gallery, the interior 

fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door 29" £220-260
47 A circular Georgian style mahogany wine table 11" £20-30
48 An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table 24" £20-30
49 A late Victorian mahogany cabinet, the upper section fitted a recess above 3 long 

drawers, raised on bracket feet by JAS Shoolbred & Co,  43" £75-100
50 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing chest with rectangular plate mirror above 2 

glove boxes with hinged lid, the base fitted 3 long graduated drawers, raised on square 



tapering supports 36" £40-60
51 A Georgian style mahogany bow front double corner cabinet with moulded dentil 

cornice, fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base 
fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors 23" £10-20

52 A pair of 1930's carved oak tub back chairs with woven cane panels, raised on spiral 
turned supports £40-60

53 A Georgian style mahogany bow front chest with crossbanded top, fitted 4 long drawers, 
raised on bracket feet 18" £50-75

54 A Georgian style miniature mahogany sofa table fitted 2 drawers, raised on turned 
supports 25" £40-60

55 A circular 19th Century Oriental red lacquered jardiniere stand 13" £40-60
56 A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 41" x 10" 

£20-30
57 A pine dresser base/sideboard fitted 4 short drawers above a double cupboard enclosed 

by panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 62" by Ailesbury pine £30-50
59 A mahogany framed Chesterfield upholstered in green buttoned Dralon 72" £20-30
60 A pair of French style mahogany show frame tub back armchairs upholstered in blue 

material, raised on turned and fluted supports £200-250
61 A mahogany triple plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame £20-

30
62 A pine cupboard with moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by panelled 

doors, raised on bun feet 29" £220-260
63 An 18th/19th Century oak hanging cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves enclosed 

by a panelled door 23" £100-150
64 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany side table, raised on standard end supports 40" 

£30-40
65 A pine wardrobe by Ailesbury pine, enclosed by arch shaped panelled doors, raised on 

bracket feet 38" £40-60
66 A circular Queen Anne style mahogany coffee table, raised on cabriole supports 24" £30-

50
67 A 19th Century French  mahogany chest fitted a secret drawer above 3 long drawers with 

turned columns to the side 57" £100-150
68 A pair of French style mahogany armchairs upholstered in tapestry material £
69 A Continental painted pine kneehole desk 43 1/2" £100-150
70 A harlequin set of 9 mahogany balloon back dining chairs with carved mid rails and 

upholstered seats, raised on turned supports £100-150
71 A 19th Century arched plate mirror contained in a walnut frame 16" £20-30
72 A nest of 3 pine interfitting coffee tables, raised on turned supports 24" £30-50
73 A Georgian style mahogany chest of 4 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 42" £100-150
74 A 19th Century mahogany ships wash stand with mirror above, fitted a fall front with 

bidet cabinet 20" £150-200
75 A Georgian style yew D end extending dining table with 2 extra leaves £15-25
76 A 19th Century mahogany framed armchair upholstered in brown buttoned back leather 

£175-225
77 A Continental stripped and polished pine meat cabinet, the interior fitted shelves enclosed 

by panelled doors 39" £200-300
78 A William IV rosewood table top display cabinet with brass inlay and hinged lid 18" £30-



50
79 A large and impressive 1930's carved oak armoire with moulded and dentil cornice 

enclosed by panelled arch shaped doors and of panelled construction 73" £450-550
80 A pair of Continental mahogany show frame tub back chairs upholstered in striped 

material and raised on turned and fluted supports £200-250
81 A Victorian walnut writing slope with brass inlay 12" £30-50
82 A Victorian shaped walnut stool, with black rexine seat, raised on cabriole supports 14" 

£30-50
83 A rectangular Continental stripped and polished pine kitchen table, raised on turned 

supports 39" £150-200
84 A handsome Victorian carved walnut high back nursing or Pre Dieu chair, with Berlin 

woolwork seat and spiral turned column decoration to the sides, raised on cabriole 
supports £60-90

85 A Georgian style yew dining suite comprising oval extending dining table raised on 4 
columns with splayed supports 66" together with a set of 7 Hepplewhite style shield back 
dining chairs with Prince of Wales Feather decoration, raised on square tapering supports 
£30-50

86 A small Continental varnished pine cabinet, fitted shelves enclosed by an arch shaped 
panelled door 25" £40-60

87 An octagonal Eastern carved hardwood wine table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 
20" £25-35

88 A mahogany framed sofa upholstered in peach coloured satin 88" £5-10
89 A rectangular Adam green painted coffee table, raised on turned and fluted supports 30" 

£15-25
90 A Continental stripped and polished pine settle with pierced back, the seat with hinged lid 

48" £100-150
91 A modern rectangular bevelled glass wall mirror contained in mirrored frame 43" x 19" 

£40-60
92 A modern 3 piece suite upholstered in oatmeal coloured material comprising a 3 seat 

settee 71" and a reclining armchair and 1 other armchair £30-50
93 A Continental domed stripped and polished pine trunk with iron drop handles 37" £100-

150
94 A circular carved walnut occasional table, raised on carved cabriole supports 30" £50-75
95 A pair of Victorian ebonised and painted bar back bedroom chairs with woven cane seats, 

raised on turned supports (1f) £30-50
96 A Georgian style mahogany bow front sideboard fitted 1 long drawer flanked by a pair of 

cupboards, raised on square tapering supports and ending in spade feet 54" £150-200 
ILLUSTRATED

97 A circular turned mahogany wine table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 15" (leg f and 
r) £25-35

98 A Georgian style mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers raised on bracket feet 
32" £100-150

99 A carved oak spinning chair £30-50
100 A Georgian style mahogany 4 section Canterbury, the base fitted 2 drawers and raised on 

turned supports 33" £40-60
101 A mahogany bookcase with moulded cornice, fitted adjustable shelves and with fluted 

decoration to the side, raised on a platform base 55" £75-125



102 An Edwardian rectangular inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table, raised on outswept 
supports 27" £40-60

103 A bleached mahogany folding steamer chair with woven cane seat, back and foot rest 
£40-60

104 A pair of Georgian style mahogany rectangular 3 tier etageres 14" £40-60
105 A handsome Edwardian inlaid satinwood bow front double wardrobe, the centre section 

fitted a cabinet enclosed by a bow front drawer above 1 secret drawer and 4 long drawers, 
flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by inlaid panels 77" (missing cornice) £150-200

106 A Georgian style oval extending dining table, raised on cabriole supports with 2 extra 
leaves 48" £30-50

107 A Victorian iron and mahogany framed tub back chair, upholstered in green buttoned 
material £50-75

108 A circular William IV mahogany revolving piano stool £30-40
109 An elm ladder back carver chair with woven rush seat £25-35
110 A square bevelled glass wall mirror 15 1/2" x 15 1/2" £20-30
111 A pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chairs the seats upholstered in pink 

material and raised on turned supports £10-20
112 An Edwardian Arts & Crafts mahogany 2 tier occasional table with green tiled top, fitted 

various niches and pigeon holes and raised on square supports with outswept feet (2 feet 
f) 34" £75-125

113 A  turned and carved oak corner chair with leather seat £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
114 A Victorian walnut writing slope with hinged lid 16" (restored) £50-75
115 A pair of 19th Century mahogany and brass Jockey scales by Stevens & Sons London, 

complete with weights 48" £400-600 ILLUSTRATED
116 A set of 3 Edwardian carved mahogany bar back nursing chairs with upholstered seats, 

raised on turned and fluted supports £50-75
117 A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing 

frame, the base fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 2 short drawers and raised on bun feet 21" 
£40-60

118 A 19th Century pine chest commode with hinged lid, raised on bracket feet 26" £50-75
119 A carved oak Wainscot chair, heavily carved throughout and raised on turned and block 

supports £200-300
120 A Victorian mahogany tall boy, fitted 2 drawers, the interior fitted 4 later trays, the base 

fitted 1 long drawer and raised on turned supports 40" £75-125
121 A Georgian style mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset green leather writing 

surface, above 1 long and 8 short drawers, raised on bracket feet 54" £70-90
122 A circular oak 2 tier jardiniere stand, raised on spiral turned supports 12" £40-60
123 A childs Victorian style mahogany show frame chair, upholstered in yellow material £50-

75
124 2 19th Century mahogany trinket boxes with hinged lid and inlaid decoration 8" and 9" 

£15-20
125 A handsome Eastern gong supported by 2 carved figures of warriors 40" £150-200 

ILLUSTRATED
126 A pair of mahogany framed armchairs upholstered in brown chequered material £50-75
127 A triple plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame £20-30
128 An Edwardian rectangular rosewood card table, raised on turned supports with an H 

framed stretcher and bobbin turned decoration 34" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED



129 A rectangular inlaid mahogany jewellery box with hinged lid 12" £20-30
130 A rectangular carved Burmese occasional table, raised on cabriole supports 40" £20-30
131 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany adjustable piano stool, raised on 4 club supports £30-50
132 A fitted Eastern hardwood writing box with hinged lid and brass banding 18" £50-75
133 An Edwardian mahogany framed chaise longue upholstered in green material 56" £70-90
134 A mahogany and gilt metal  pipe rack, together with a humidor 11" £20-30
135 A carved oak "cellarette" with hinged lid, raised on turned and block supports 19" £120-

150
136 An Edwardian mahogany framed armchair upholstered in burnt orange buttoned back 

material £130-180
137 A French bleached walnut bedside cabinet of serpentine outline, the top with pink veined 

marble top, fitted a drawer and cupboard and raised on cabriole supports 15" £50-75
138 A beech framed box seat piano stool £25-35
139 A Victorian carved beech American rocking armchair £30-50
140 A Victorian rosewood vanity box with hinged lid, the base fitted 4 bottles, 12" £30-50
141 A walnut Queen Anne style footstool £30-50
142 A Georgian style mahogany sideboard fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers above a double 

cupboard, flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on bracket feet 59" £30-50

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WITH EASY ACCESS, 
CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER 
LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S FUND.



CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and 
do not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be 
asked to wait if it is busy.

176 An Edwardian striking mantel clock with porcelain dial and Roman numerals contained 
in an arch shaped mahogany case £20-30

177 A Victorian drop dial fusee wall clock, the 14" circular painted dial with Roman 
numerals and having a 4 1/2" plain back plate, contained in a mahogany case with brass 
plaque marked M.U.I.O.IOF, presented to the Loyal City of Rochester Lodge No. 6144 
by Members to commemorate the 21st Anniversary of its Formation, February 1st 1897 
£200-300

178 A striking American mantel clock with 5" circular gilt dial and Roman numerals 
contained in a white painted case £10-20

179 A fusee wall clock, the 12" circular dial painted Roman numerals, the 4 1/2" plain back 
plate marked 791 contained in a pine case £200-300

180 A Vienna style regulator with 6 1/2" circular enamelled dial and Roman numerals and 
subsidiary hand, the dial marked C W Rawlins of Ramsgate, contained in a walnut case 
(wormed) £75-125

181 A 19th Century French carriage clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained 
in a gilt metal case 3 1/2" £30-50

182 A curious 18th/19th Century Continental glass and pewter oil clock £100-150
183 A 19th Century French 8 day carriage clock with Roman numerals contained in a gilt 

metal case £170-200
184 A reproduction Fitzroy barometer £20-30
185 A Victorian striking mantel clock with Roman Numerals contained in a 2 colour marble 

architectural case £15-25
187 A handsome Edwardian 8 day grand sonnier striking fusee bracket clock, the 8" arch 

shaped gilt dial with Roman numerals, having a chime/silent indicator, slow/fast indicator 
and Cambridge Chime/Westminster Chime and with a silvered chapter ring, having a 7 
1/2" back plate and striking on 8 bells, contained in an arched mahogany case with gilt 
columns to the sides £500-800 ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER

188 A walnut regulator case 28" £35-40
189 An Edison standard phonograph no.635208, contained in an oak carrying case, complete 

with horn and 7 cylinders £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
190 A  Swiss carriage clock contained in a gilt metal case £10-20
191 An 8 1/2" Polyphon contained in a simulated rosewood case together with 11 discs £100-

150 ILLUSTRATED



METALWARE, CAMERA, COLLECTORS ITEMS, TOYS, RUGS, BOOKS & 
EPHEMERA, CURIOS, ETC

192 A Mink cape, a Silver Fox fur and 1 other £10-20
193 A good collection of various button hooks and shoe horns £20-30
194 A mink cape, 1 other stole and a mink coat £20-30
195 4 various evening bags and a gilt metal compact £15-20
196 An album of Brooke Bond tea cards - The History of Aviation, do. The Saga of Ships, do. 

Transport Through The Ages, do. The Race into Space, do. History of the Motor Car, do. 
Woodland Wildlife folders, do. Inventors and Inventions, do. Famous People 1869-1969, 
do. Adventurers and Explorers, do. Olympic Great, do.  History of Aviation, do. British 
Costume, do.  The Sea Our Other World, do. Police File, do. Unexplained Mysteries, do. 
Flags & Emblems,  together with 30 other part sets  £20-30

197 An album of Brooke Bond tea cards - Inventors & Inventions, do. The Language of Tea, 
do. Wonders of Wildlife, do. History of the Motor Car, do. The Dinosaur Trail, do. Flags 
& Emblems of The World, do. Asian Wildlife,  do. Trees in Britain, do. Pre-Historic 
Animals,  do. Butterflies of The World, 20 other part sets  and 9 Brooke Bond tea cards 
including 1 x Budget, 2 x The Twins, 1 x S Bend, 1 x Dolly, 1 x Ada, 1 x Cyril The 
Cyclist and other loose cards £15-25

198 1 volume "The Story of Three Bridges, The History of London Bridge" together with a 
bronze medallion to commemorate the opening of London Bridge and a gilt metal and 
enamelled brooch decorated The Arms of The City of London £20-30

199 3 Mercer dial gauges together with a Moore & Wight precision instrument £20-30
200 A stitched Union flag 185" x 43" £30-50
201 A pressed metal rocking horse 28" £30-50
202 A childs Triang metal framed pedal car in the form of a Triumph Herald? (battered, no 

steering wheel) 32" £30-40
203 A large wooden model of a motor boat 72" £40-60
204 A 1930's wooden dolls house 15" £15-25
205 A childs wooden model locomotive and tender £40-60
206 A Mamod steam roller £30-50
207 A pressed metal model of European Route Services Rapid Service lorry 16" £15-25
208 A painted pressed metal model Tombola Horse Racing Game 19" £20-30
209 A TCR Lane Change Racing Game, boxed £20-30
210 2 Hornby Thomas The Tank Engine Clockwork Train sets, boxed £10-20
211 A Hornby Hi-Speed electric train set, boxed £20-30
212 A Scalextrix Ascot electric slot Racing Game, boxed £20-30
213 A Frog Gypsy Moth model aeroplane, boxed £20-30
214 A Waddington's Formula One Game, boxed £10-20
215 A Hornby Hi-Speed electric train set (box in poor condition) £20-30
216 A Minic model of the QEII no. 921, cased £10-20
217 A Hornby R786 LNER Heavy Goods set, boxed £20-30
218 A Hornby R1039 Flying Scotsman Train set, boxed  £20-30
219 A Meccano M1 set and a Meccano A set, boxed £10-20
220 A childs Little Betty sewing machine, contained in a wooden box £10-20
221 A Wilesco D141 steam work shop £50-75
222 A Mamod Steam traction engine £30-50



223 A modern tin plate toy in the form of a locomotive, marked Patent No. 557116 11" £30-
50

224 A large dolls house in the form of a 1930's house 45" £50-75
225 A Triang radio controlled Cargo ship, together with a Triang radio meter Mk 4, boxed 

£40-60
226 3 Dinky Toys cars in the form of a sports car, a Sunbeam and a  Fraz/Nash £50-75
227 A Corgi Black-Green Hornet no.268 boxed £10-20
228 A Dinky S.H.A.D.O 351 Interceptor, a Corgi Austin A60 and a Dinky Armstrong (all 

unboxed) £10-20
229 A Corgi Volkswagen Safari Beetle 1200 no.256, contained in a facsimile box £10-20
230 A Corgi Mini Cooper S and a Dinky Mini Minor, unboxed £10-15
231 A Corgi Mercedes Benz 300SL Roadster 303 together with a Ghia L64 204 both boxed 

£20-30
232 A Triang Spot-On Royal Rolls Royce containing Queen and Prince Philip, contained in 

original display case (Spirit of Ecstasy missing from radiator) £100-150
233 A Corgi Aston Martin Primrose DB4 no.218 boxed, together with a Marcos GT 1800 

no.324  boxed £60-80
234 A Corgi mobile butcher's shop van no. 1413 boxed, together with a Corgi Chipperfield 

Circus Van £20-30
235 A Dinky red Sunbeam Talbot, a Dinky red Jaguar SS100 and a green Dinky Sports Car 

£50-75
236 A Matchbox model caravan no.23 boxed, a Matchbox Combine Harvester no.65 boxed, a 

Matchbox Heinkel no. 233 Bubble Car contained in a facsimile box, a Corgi Lotus 
Cortina boxed, a Corgi Collector's Club Land Rover no.07101 boxed, a Lesney Evening 
News Van unboxed, a Budgie Mobil van box and 4 empty boxes £15-25

237 A Lesney London Trolley Bus, do. Route Master, do. Tram, Austin Metropolitan Taxi 
and 6 other toy cars £15-25

238 A Dinky Talbot racing car 23K, a Dinky Alfa Romeo 23F, 5 other Dinky Racing cars, a 
Sports Car and 5 Bedford vans £20-30

239 A Britains model of The Queen mounted on a horse and other Britains figures etc £10-20
240 A Dinky model Junkers UB87B together with 7 other model aircraft £20-30
241 A Dinky Fire Engine no.555, a Dinky Fire Engine no.250, do. Ford Mustang no. 161, do. 

Jaguar E Type no.120, do. MGB no.113, do. Riley, 2 Dinky racing cars, do. Volkswagen 
and 3 Corgi cars £20-30

242 29 various Lesney model cars £25-35
243 A Matchbox car transporter, a Lesney Jennings cattle truck and other various cars etc 

£20-30
244 2  Dinky Maximum Security vehicles no. 105, a Dinky Spectrum Pursuit vehicle no.104, 

a Dinky UFO Interceptor no.135, a Matchbox Radar Command K-2001 and 1 other 
Matchbox toy £15-20

245 A 19th Century table top croquet set comprising 4 mallets, 5 hoops, 4 balls and 2 sticks, 
boxed £15-20

246 A box containing various toy cars (all plain worn) £5-10
247 A Timpo car, boxed £20-30
248 A Dinky Super Toy tank transporter no.660, do. horse box, do. Foden oil tanker and a car 

transporter Pulmore 582 and 2 wooden sentry boxes £20-30
248a 4 plastic Dalek figures, bases marked PCPT 575 7 186, 4 1/2" £20-30



249 A Britains dove cot and a collection of other Britains figures £20-30
250 3 model 25lbs field guns, 1 other field gun, a Dinky motor cart do.  trailer and other toy 

cars £15-25
251 2 bus stops, a pressed metal RAC box (43A), a metal Police box 751, a Matchbox garage, 

a green painted Hornby platform vending machine, a Britains metal model sentry box and 
a metal model of the Coronation chair  £20-30

252 A metal model Gents lavatory, 3 metal model petrol pumps, 4 metal model car inspection 
ramps £15-25

253 A Corgi plastic AA box, a wooden model footstool, do. telephone Kiosk, a Night 
Watchman's shelter and 3 other Kiosks, a petrol pump, a plastic RAC box, a small plastic 
AA box, do. Police box and 2 telephone Kiosks £20-30

254 A model Bren Gun carrier, 3 field guns, 2 "anti-aircraft" guns, a search light etc £30-50
255 A  T&B model dog cart, a metal model hansom cab, 1 other cart, a costermonger's cart 

(f), a hand barrow and a metal sleigh £20-30
256 A model RAC patrol bike and side car, do. AA, an ice cream vendor, a Tenko caravan 

no.815, model Penny Farthing bicycle, etc £15-25
257 4 Rio model vintage cars, a Solido model of a Fiat 525, a Corgi Fiat X1/9 and a Citroen 

CP3 Pluriel £15-25
258 A  Heller model Citroen 11CV boxed, a Nostalgic model car and a Ducato model Fiat 

boxed £10-20
259 A  Solido clock work car with detachable body and having 3 other bodies £20-30
260 4 Lonestar model locomotives together with various rails £20-30
261 12 various wooden recognition models of WWII boats £30-50
262 2 Dinky military ambulances 626, 2 Dinky Army wagons 623, various other Dinky toys 

etc £20-30
263 2 modern Steiff figures of pigs, with ear tags marked 3810/17 6" and 4" £30-50
264 A modern Steiff key ring teddybear with ear tag marked 111785 5" £20-30
265 A collection of various toy cars (all play worn) £20-30
266 A collection of various Britains plastic figures £10-20
267 A Dinky model Leopard tank, do. Alvis Striker and other models of military vehicles 

£15-25
268 A Britains model well (f), various Britains models of trees £10-20
269 A collection of various Britains farm yard animal figures £20-30
270 A Britains figure of a hare, 2 rabbis, an owl, a Blacksmith and other small Britains 

figures £15-25
273 A Marlines Stream Line Steam Type electric train set boxed £50-80 ILLUSTRATED
274 A Hornby Dublo locomotive - Bristol Castle boxed £20-30
275 A Hornby Dublo Royal Mail Coach (unboxed) £10-20
276 A Hornby Dublo electric train passenger set Duchess of Montrose, boxed £30-50
277 A Hornby Dublo D1 signal cabin, a power unit A3, a power unit C3 controller etc £20-30
278 A biscuit porcelain dolls head marked S.F.B.J 236 Paris (f), 1 other marked Dollie 

British and 2 other porcelain dolls heads £20-30
279 A Heubach Koppelsdorf biscuit porcelain dolls head, an Armand Marseille biscuit 

porcelain dolls head marked AM Germany 514/2 and 1 other Armand Marseille dolls 
head £20-30

280 9 various biscuit porcelain dolls heads £25-35
281 An Armand Marseille biscuit porcelain dolls head marked AM Germany 31/42, a biscuit 



porcelain doll with articulated limb, the head marked Made in Germany JDK 237, a small 
biscuit porcelain doll with articulated limbs, head marked WG127 19/10, together with 5 
various biscuit porcelain torsos £20-30

282 A collection of toys cars (play worn) £20-30
283 A childs wooden model green house with glazed panels, various terracotta saucers, 

pressed metal watering can and pail, 17" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
284 A Dinky D60 Royal Mail van boxed, a Dublo Dinky  Commer Van  model no.063 boxed, 

a Matchbox Chieftain lorry boxed and an Airfix break van boxed £20-30
285 A Dinky Bedford dust cart, a Dinky drop down truck, 4 Dinky petrol tankers  - Castrol, 

Esso, National and Mobil Gas £30-50
286 A Dinky Scout car no.673 boxed, 1 other unboxed, a Dinky Champ Jeep no.674 and a 

Dinky armoured Personnel Carrier £15-25
287 A Matchbox Special Edition Model of Yesteryear 1931 Trolley Bus, 2 Corgi models - 

Model Ford T and Duckhams oil tanker, together with a Harrods model double decker 
London Bus £15-20

288 A Mimic clockwork lorry and trailer, 2 clockwork cars, a Triang plastic clockwork motor 
coach, a road roller and 3 other clockwork cars £20-30

289 A Corgi Dr Who 40th Anniversary 1963-2003 set, boxed £20-30
290 A Rolf Harris Stylophone, boxed £15-25
291 A Subbuteo set comprising 12 figures - Leeds, 9 figures  - West Bromwich Albion, 10 

figures - Burnley, 10 figures Fulham and 8 other figures, all boxed £20-30
292 Various Britains plastic farmyard figures etc £10-20
293 A cuddly figure of a small yellow dog 6" and 1 other, a black rubber doll and a celluloid 

doll £30-50
294 A yellow plastic basket containing a collection of various doll parts £20-30
295 3 small costume dolls and a collection of biscuit porcelain dolls legs and arms £20-30
296 4 sets of Subbuteo figures (1 missing) together with a Subbuteo goal £20-30
297 A collection of Matchbox cars etc £20-30
298 A quantity of various toy cars £10-20
299 A collection of Corgi, Matchbox and other toy cars (play worn) £20-30
300 A collection of Corgi, Matchbox and other toy cars (play worn) £20-30
301 A Burago metal die cast kit for a Ferrari and 3 other model cars £10-20
302 18 various painted metal advertising signs £20-30
303 A Mimic clockwork drop sided truck, a Mimic clockwork tractor and other various toys 

etc £20-30
304 4 Dinky fire engines and a collection of other Dinky toys £20-30
305 A Burago model Mercedes Benz 300SL, do. Jaguar 120 Roadster, a Bugatti Atlantic and 

a Citroen 15 CVTA £30-40
306 A collection of various toy cars (play worn) £20-30
307 Approx. 99 coloured Magic Lantern slides £60-90
308 11 various sets of coloured Magic Lantern slides £30-50
309 9 various sets of coloured Magic Lantern slides £40-60
310 A quantity of various French Hornby track including 2 sets of points £20-30
311 A pair of French Hornby buffers A801, 1 boxed, a Nordo drop sided coal truck, various 

wheels, a Hornby Barrel truck?  £20-30
312 A French Hornby Pullman car, a break van and a railway van £20-30
313 A French Hornby clockwork locomotive and tender £70-90



314 A Taix Twin N gauge passenger wagon no.376, a model N gauge locomotive, 3 items of 
rolling stock and a collection of various plastic tyres £20-30

315 A Mainline electric OO gauge double headed locomotive £10-20
316 A Louis Marx & Co tin plate clockwork figure of Piggy 4" £20-30
317 A collection of various die cast model racing cars etc £20-30
318 11 various models of Yesteryear and other various cars £10-20
319 A quantity of Scalextric track contained in a plastic case and 3 plastic crates, together 

with Tomy AFX computer challenge game and a box containing various Scalextric cars 
£60-80

320 23 various models of Yesteryear £20-30
321 A Subbuteo Target Man Football game, a Shooter Snooker, a Phillips radio engineer set 

and a Subbuteo Soccerboss game, all boxed £20-30
322 A Steelteck model Star Trek The New Generation £10-20
323 A collection of green and blue Meccano contained in a small attache case £10-20
324 A wooden Triang baby walker containing various wooden blocks £10-20
325 A Meccano Engineering for Boys Set 0, a Round The Island Race Game and an early 

table tennis set by Peacock & Co £15-25
326 A Minoru race game, boxed £10-20
327 A Dinky Super Toy Euclid rear dump trump no.965, boxed £20-30
328 A Nikko radio controlled model boat £15-20
329 A Johnsons & Hendon photography outfit, a Station Game, a Ludo set, a Halma game 

and a Downfall game £10-20
330 Various plastic railway model buildings etc £20-30
331 A turn table and a collection of track etc £15-25
332 A Triang Diesel shunter R152, boxed £20-30
333 A Hornby O gauge locomotive - Princess Elizabeth (no tender), a Triang locomotive R59 

with tender and a Hornby diesel shunter marked Docklands Authority (3) £20-30
334 A Triang diesel locomotive and 2 carriages £15-25
335 A  Dinky Super Toy 20 ton lorry mounted crane no. 972, a Dinky Super Toy Coles 

mobile crane, a Morston Series car transporter, a Dinky model tractor, a Dinky Triumph 
TR2 and a Corgi Major HDL hovercraft £20-30

336 A collection of various marbles £10-20
337 A yellow bear with articulated limbs 5" £20-30
338 5 various yellow teddybears contained in a plastic crate £20-30
339 A porcelain doll in the form of a clown, a plastic monkey, a cuddly figure of a cat, a 

puppet and a porcelain headed doll the reverse marked Germany 2 1/2 138 £20-30
340 A Triang model HMS Centaur M752, a Triang model of SS Franconia M703, do. SS 

Baricella M732, do. HMS Devonshire M785, do. model of SS United States, 2 do. Queen 
Elizabeth, do. Canberra and RMS Carinthia £30-50

341 A Marx tin plate model RAF jet aircraft (f), a Victory jigsaw puzzle, a Peter Pan Pictorial 
game, 7 various Italian plastic models of motorcycles, a miniature porcelain doll, an 
Airfix model of a charioteer, a Dinky Leopard tank (f) and a collection of Zoo Voice 
records £15-25

342 A quantity of various plastic Hornby railway buildings etc £30-50
343 A Hornby OO gauge limited edition locomotive - Lorna Doone 3047, boxed £20-30
344 A Hornby OO gauge model tank engine R333 together with 1 other R2468 £30-50
345 A Branch Line model tank engine 32-204 £20-30



346 An Airfix electric British Railways locomotive - The Royal Scot completer with tender 
£20-30

347 A Hornby locomotive - The Duchess of Abercorn complete with  tender in LMS livery 
£20-30

348 A Main Line model locomotive in green livery £15-25
349 A Hornby model tank engine, a Hornby model diesel locomotive and 1 other tank engine 

£20-30
350 A quantity of various rolling stock, unboxed £20-30
351 A quantity of various plastic railway buildings £15-25
352 Various items of Hornby and other rolling stock, boxed £10-20
353 A Corgi model of an Eddie Stobart lorry and 10 others £30-50
354 A model of an Eddie Stobart lorry and 10 others £30-50
355 4 Corgi models of Eddie Stobart lorries and a Corgi 50th Anniversary of Knights of Old 

lorry £25-35
356 A plastic box containing various toy cars £10-20
357 The London Cabbie board game £5-10
358 Various Britains Lilliput figures, boxed £20-30
359 A Merrythought figure of a walking dog with Merrythought hygienic stud 7" and a figure 

of a mouse (2) £10-20
360 A yellow teddybear with articulated limbs 8" together with a small figure of a dog 3" 

£10-20
361 A porcelain doll with open eyes and open mouth with 2 teeth, the head incised 

CP208/60S Deponite £30-50
362 A Comptacamp model car, a toy racing car, a Barbie Doll etc £5-10
363 2 plastic dolls £10-20
364 An Eastern wooden puppet 28" £30-50
365 A German porcelain headed doll with open and shutting eyes, open mouth with 2 teeth, 

the head inscribed A & Co ? 76 Germany with articulated body together with 1 other with 
open eyes, open mouth with 2 teeth, head incised BXOP 585 13 German £50-75

366 A Bell Mickey Mouse home cine camera, with original packaging £15-20
367 A collection of various railway track etc £10-20
368 A childs SEL Kaleidoscope and various other curios £5-10
369 20 various Del Prado figures of fire fighters £20-30
370 An excellent display of Britains farmyard figures, animals, tractors, hoes etc, contained in 

a purpose built wooden barn display cabinet £125-175
371 4 Triang railway brochures - 4th, 5th, 6th and 9th editions together with 17 various 1962 

editions or Railway Modeller £20-30
372 A football scrap book relating to Arsenal Football Club with press cuttings from 1937, 

various other football scrap books and football related magazines £20-30
373 Various editions of Cycling, Bicycling and the Cyclist £15-20
374 Various editions of Aero  Modeller 1940's, a Royal Air Force Workshop and Laboratory 

Recorder book and various other ephemera relating to aeroplanes £10-20
375 A collection of match box covers £10-20
376 An Errimar stamp album, an Eagle annual 1961, a Dandy annual together with various 

Stanley Gibbons catalogues (3) £10-20
377 A brown card album of various colour and other postcards £20-30
378 A brown album of various postcards £20-30



379 A green album of various postcards £20-30
380 Parts 2-18 "Hitler's Mein Kampf - the original edition entirely unexpurgated" £10-20
381 1 vol. "Our Light Coastal Forces", an RMS Mauritania volume "The Ship and Her 

Records" and various editions of "Stand Easy" £10-20
382 2 volumes "The House Holder's Practical Guide to ARP" and 1 other "Streatham's 41" 

£5-10
383 The Champion Stamp Album £10-20
384 A green loose leaf album of black and white and other postcards £10-20
385 1 vol., second edition "Mrs Charles Clarke High Class Recipes" £5-10
386 A collection of various postcards £10-20
387 An Illustrated Postage stamp album, 3 first day covers, 1 vol "Tales From Shakespeare", 

1 vol. "Donby & Son" and 1 other £5-10
388 The Polish Constitutional Record from the US House of Representatives together with an 

early black and white photograph of The Lady in Peace £10-20
389 9 various Victorian envelopes to Royal addresses including HRH Prince Alfred at various 

times and dates during 1864 and the Queen at Windsor £20-40
390 A Royal Air Force Service and Release book together with other ephemera including 

driving licences £5-10
391 An Oriental lacquered album of coloured postcards £60-80
392 4 various brown plastic loose leaf postcard albums containing coloured postcards £10-20
393 A large collection of various postcards £30-50
394  A good green card album of various postcards £50-75
395 A quantity of various black and white and colour photographs £5-10
396 The Wanderer stamp album together with a blue Standard  stamp album £20-30
397 An album of various coloured postcards £30-50
398 2 blue albums of coloured postcards of seaside resorts etc £20-30
399 An RAF scrap book, 2 Royal Air Force exercise scrap books, various cuttings on air 

craft, editions of RAF News and a small collection of postcards £20-30
400 4 editions of The Badminton Library - Shooting Moore & Marsh, Shooting Field & 

Cover, Hunting and Racing £30-50
401 An iron fire basket 17" x 11" £15-20
402 A collection of various cut glass lustres, light fittings etc £80-100
403 A pair of circular 3 tier drop light fittings hung circular cut lozenges £10-20
404 A gilt metal 6 light electrolier £10-20
405 A Barbara Hepworth style tall lacquered  vase 28" £20-30
406 A brass railed expanding fire curb £20-30
407 A large Family Holy Bible £25-35
408 A reproduction polished brass desk lamp £15-20
409 1 vol. Percy MacQuodi and Ralph Edwards "A Directory of English Furniture"  £5-10
410 An Empire gilt metal style table lamp in the form of a twin handled urn 12" £20-30
411 A wooden and fibre bound cabin trunk with hinged lid (1 handle f) £10-20
412 A carved stone finished bust in the form of an Eastern Island head 29" £40-60
413 A Continental embossed brass coal bin with hinged lid complete with handle £15-25
414 A Hickory shafted driver, the head marked WR Thompson Brighton, a Hickory shafted 

Massie marked R W Thompson West Hove Golf Club Brighton and a do. RD Ronald 
£10-20

415 A brass and pierced steel fire curb 30" £20-30



416 A Soprano accordion with 12 buttons £20-30
417 A cylindrical metal military twin handled hat box by Henry & Co 13" £20-30
418 A large carved Eastern wooden spoon and fork decorated elephants £5-10
419 2 gun cleaning rods and an Eastern spear £10-20
420 A Unicycle £20-30
421 A brass 3 piece fireside companion set £15-25
422 An Aryes cricket bat, 6 wooden stumps by John Piggott Cheapside £5-10
424 An 8 stringed mandolin labelled Alfredo Albertini Catania complete with carrying case 

£20-40
425 2 bamboo walking canes £5-10
426 A Victorian style trumpet shaped garden urn with egg and dart border and lobed shaped 

body, raised on a square foot 12" £30-50
427 A gilt metal and mesh 4 fold spark guard £15-25
428 A Speedy Moisture tester, boxed £10-20
429 A pair of buffalo horns 29" £30-50
431 A handsome 19th Century brass 3 piece fireside companion set comprising shovel, poker 

and tongs £50-75
432 An 8 stringed banjo with 7 1/2" drum contained in a fibre case £20-30
433 A Victorian style shaped iron planter with swag and urn decoration 12"  £30-50
434 A Frisco accordion with 48 buttons complete with fibre carrying case £30-50
435 A 1930's lead glazed stained glass panel depicting a ploughing scene 18" x 26" £30-50
436 A brass preserving pan with polished steel handle £30-50
437 A weathered garden stoneware planter in the form of a cherub supporting a bowl 19" 

£20-30
438 1 volume "The 100 Best Pictures Portfolio" parts 1-17 £15-20
439 A collection of various old clothes brushes £20-30
440 A large 20th Century Oriental lacquered vase decorated a bird amidst branches  44" £75-

100
440a A wooden painted bill board marked Mr Collins as he appears in various characteristic 

Irish Songs and Dance 21" x 17" £20-30
440b A fibre car trunk by Sidney Russell 30" £20-30
440c A British railways Eastern square Japanned hand lantern 13" £10-20
440d An album of Wills cigarette cards and a small collection of other cigarette cards £15-25
440e 1 vol. "American Pictures" and 4 other books £5-10
440f A Meccano Ltd Marshall II power control unit £5-10
441 A well weathered garden seat in the form of a cherub supporting a cushion 18" £30-50
442 A reproduction wooden well bucket £20-30
443 A pair of glass and iron clad hanging lanterns £10-20
444 A 6 sided concertina with 11 buttons by Scholer (f) £10-20
445 A bronze figure of a standing hare with leveret 18" £70-90
446 A good well weathered stoneware garden bench supported by 4 columns £40-60
447 An Eastern carved walking stick and 2 shore horns £5-10
448 An Edwardian stuffed and mounted Trout contained in a naturalistic bow front case with 

bowed glass marked - Caught in Burpham Weir Pool 1905, Weight 6 lbs 29" £300-400
449 A gilt metal table lamp decorated a standing Napoleonic soldier 13" £20-30
450 A heavy cast brass Art Nouveau style standish with 2 bottles 16" £20-30
451 A Magic Lantern (rusted) complete with lens £10-20



452 A pair of gilt metal and alabaster 4 light candelabrum 15" £140-180
453 A wire 8 bottle cage containing various glass motor oil bottles £20-30
454 A carved African portrait bust 12" £10-20
455 A waisted brass jug 14" £10-20
456 Caron, a carved wooden model of a Fiddler 17" £10-20
457 An Eastern brass bell 7 1/2" £10-20
458 A pair of Japanese green ground cloisonne enamelled vases of globular form, decorated 

diving fish 4", bases marked Made in Japan £30-50
459 An Indian carved stone model of the "Taj Mahal" 8" £20-30
460 A 19th Century green glass fishing float marked RGF 4" £10-20
461 A 19th Century square Japanese bronze twin handled planter with Grecian key 

decoration, the body cast chrysanthemums, raised on bracket feet 9" £100-150
462 A circular pierced Eastern brass incense burner £20-30
463 A 19th Century stoneware bird feeder marked I, 8" chip to rim £5-10
464 A lozenge shaped carved hardwood folding tray decorated the Medici Lion 15" £30-50
465 A rope tension gauge by Smith-Dennis Ltd, contained in a brass case 6", reputedly 

removed from  HMS Ark Royal dated 1 January 1908 £30-50
466 An Eastern embossed brass jardiniere decorated owls 8" £15-25
467 A 19th Century square Japanned coaching lamp £20-30
468 A large onyx ashtray 10" and 2 cigar cutters £10-20
469 An Ormond brown Bakelite hair dryer no.E1022 complete with original carrying case 

£20-30
470 2 Victorian carved oak panels depicting seated Monk encountering a "lady" and 1 other 

marked George from FLM 1893 7" x 10" £30-40
471 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 8 1/2" £20-30
475 A pair of plaster style wall brackets 12" £10-20
476 A 19th Century copper spirit kettle with brass stand and spirit burner £10-20
474 A Kris with 12" blade, carved hilt £60-80
475 A Regency copper twin handled tea urn (missing lid and spicket) £10-20
476 An Oriental carved soap stone brush pot 2" £10-20
477 A pair of 19th Century Continental spelter figures in the form of a lady and gentleman, 

raised on socle bases 14" £30-50
478 A turned wooden Police truncheon £10-20
479 An Art Nouveau boat shaped Continental pierced pewter dish, base marked AOG 3147 

10" £10-20
480 An Eastern polished bronze mirror 9" £20-30
481 A lead Insurance mark in the form of a portcullis marked 20JJ8 9" £15-20
482 An oval pierced brass basket with swing handle 4" and 2 copper measures 3" £10-20
483 A large copper saucepan marked Burlington 8 1/4 with iron handle £15-20
484 6 bottles of red wine - La Rose Sant-Andre 2008 £20-30
485 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors raised on square bases 8" £30-40
486 A pair of African portrait busts of ladies 10" £35-45
487 An Art Deco grey veined marble and gilt metal lamp base 10" £10-20
488 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 10" £15-25
489 A 19th Century pewter quart tankard, the base marked Woodford, a Victorian half pint 

tankard the base marked The Swan Sunbury and a Victorian quarter pint tankard £20-30
490 A Russian painted and lacquered book cover with floral decoration 9" x 6" £5-10



491 A plastic Mah Jong set contained in a leather carrying case £20-30
492 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks raised on square bases 6" £20-30
493 A Canon Z135 Super Shot camera £3-5
494 4 various snaffle bits £5-10
495 8 various old glass bottles £5-10
496 A brass hanging bell 7" £20-30
497 A humerous enamelled sign - Beware Rail Enthusiasts 7" x 9" £10-20
498 A wooden half mould model of the Brixham Trawler Anni Georgina 13" x 12" £5-10
499 2 19th Century spelter figures of Warriors 13" £30-50
500 An embossed metal easel photograph frame decorated cherubs 9" £20-30
501 A Cods patent lemonade bottle for Barrett & Co Aldershot £5-10
502 A pair of 19th Century brass taper sticks 4" £10-20
503 An Eastern carved hardwood table lamp in the form of a lion and cobra 11" £20-30
504 An RAF wall plaque £10-20
505 A garden stoneware figure in the form of a skull 8" £20-30
506 A 19th Century pierced brass iron stand 9 1/2" £10-20
507 A pair of Eastern carved figures of elephants 4" £15-25
508 A My Lady planished pewter 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, twin handled sugar 

bowl and cream jug £5-10
509 A 19th Century Continental wooden jug with hinged lid 8" £20-30
510 A bamboo and plastic Mah Jong set contained in a carved wooden carrying case £40-60
511 2 Eastern hardwood model boats 17" £20-30
512 An Elegan electric massage set £30-50
513 3 gilt metal wall light brackets hung circular lozenges £10-20
514 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with knopped stems 7" £10-20
515 An Eastern slip rug with all-over geometric design 28" x 19" £10-20
516 A blue ground and floral patterned Chinese carpet  53" £5-10
517 An Afghan rug with 2 octagons to the centre 40" x 28" (with hole) £10-20
518 A green ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 49" x 27" £20-30
519 A contemporary red ground Persian Belouch rug 48" x 32" £40-50
520 An oval blue ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 59" £10-20
521 A yellow and blue ground Persian rug with floral design 52" x29" £20-30
522 A pink ground and floral patterned Chinese rug decorated a dragon 59" 10-20
523 A Gabbe Persian grey ground rug 76" x 42" £45-55
524 A pink ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 59" x 35" £10-20
525 An Afghan rug 77" x 52" £55-75
526 A contemporary beige and rose  ground Abusson style runner 110" x 30" £55-75
527 A pink ground Indian patterned floral carpet 106" x 72" £20-30
528 An Afghan Kelim rug 114" x 81" £180-220
529 A good quality red ground Indian carpet 134" x 108" £275-325
530 A pair of  Axeminster Persian style carpets, worn, 144" x 109" £20-30
531 A circular resin wall plaque decorated classical figures 24" (cracked) £5-10
532 R Moll, a limited edition bronzed figure no. 316/750 in the form of a naked lady - Eliza 

20" £60-80
533 A plaster head and shoulders portrait bust of a cherub 12" £10-20
534 A pair of Eastern style octagonal pressed metal lanterns 14" £25-35
535 A metal twin handled Samovar £20-50



536 A carved Eastern hardwood fitted cigarette box with fall front 5 1/2" £10-20
537 A model harbour scene with a British full masted Merchant ship and 1 other contained in 

a display case 11" £20-30
538 An old Oxo tin, a coal box with Wristlet Crochet ball holder and a rectangular tray 

decorated a brewery dray £5-10
539 A collection of various models of Yesteryear £20-30
540 5 various Military wall plaques - 2 RAF Squadron no.26, 1 RAF Squadron no.45, Burma 

Star Association and Combined Operations £15-25
541 6 bottles of 2007 Chateau Les Sablonnets Bordeaux £25-35
542 An Art Deco wooden table lamp in the form of a yacht 15" £15-20
543 A rectangular Art Deco gilt metal 2 tier tea trolley £15-25
544 2 copper saucepans with brass handles, various copper brass measures, horse brasses and 

a small collection of silver plated items etc £20-30
545 A pair of Eastern silk embroidered panels 15" x 13" £50-75
546 A Sekonic light meter with case, a Sangamo Western Master V light meter, a Sixon light 

meter with case together with a  Weston Euromaster light meter, cased and a Weston 
Master II light meter with case £10-20

547 A section of 17th/18th Century Ecclesiastical gold embroidered cloth, decorated The 
Lamb of God 6" x 6" £40-60

548 An 18th Century circular lacquered jar and cover, the lid decorated a portrait of 
gentleman 4" £10-20

549 A 19th Century embossed leather shot flask decorated pheasants £10-20
550 A Swiss Military prasmatic Vernier's Patent compass marked 1916 £40-60
551 An Eastern hardstone and white metal mounted incense burner, decorated a pig  2" £20-

30
552 A pair of 18th Century brass taper sticks 3" £15-25
553 3 various enamelled car badges - Forces Motoring Club, Arabian Desert Motor Club 

Persian Gulf and Blackmoor and Sparkford Vale Hunt £20-30
554 An Asprey's leather case containing various dental instruments £20-30
555 An Austrian cold painted bronze figure of a seated Negro with tray 5" £75-125
556 A Canon AE-1 camera, 3 various lenses and a flash unit £10-20
557 A brass centre pin fishing reel 2 1/2" together with an Alcock Aerialite brown Bakelite 

centre pin fishing reel 4" £20-30
558 A brass 3 draw telescope £20-30
559 A carved Eastern hardstone figure of a mythical bird 4" and a box in the form of a 

mythical beast 4" £15-20
560 A large wooden pipe, 1 other pipe and a porcelain pipe £20-30
561 A pair of brass letter scales raised on an oak base with weights 9" £20-30
562 An oak tool maker's chest fitted 8 drawers containing various tools etc £40-60
563 An Eastern crescent shaped sword with 18" blade £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
564 A Continental short sword with 23" crescent shaped blade with brass hilt contained in a 

leather and brass scabbard £40-60
565 An Other Ranks Shako of the Prussian Jager Rifles (top oval badge and chin strap 

missing) £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
566 An ashtray in the form of a turtle 6" £20-30
567 2 ladies evening bags and 2 shawls £20-30
568 An Ensign folding greyhound camera and 2 pairs of opera glasses £20-30



569 A Victorian leather stationery box with hinged lid 12" £30-40
570 An album of various first day covers £20-30
571 A large collection of old cut throat razors £20-30
572 A wooden model of a yacht  19" £20-30
573 A horse racing game £5-10
574 A set of Nazi German papers Bolkisher Beobachter together with a silk handkerchief 

decorated the invasion £20-30
575 A Smith & Weston buckle, 4 other belt buckles, a bronze medallion and a horn £10-20

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED 
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.  THE 
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND

Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and 
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor 
and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to 
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.

All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All successful 
bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 15% + VAT (17.63% 
inclusive).



EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE

VERY IMPORTANT, PLEASE READ - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the 
Cataloguer sees obvious faults they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may 
be indicated in the catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally 
inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR 
PURCHASES.

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do 
not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to 
wait if it is busy.

576 A Royal Doulton figure  - Dorcas HN1558, base marked painted by Doulton & Co 7" (R) 
£20-40

577 A Royal Doulton figure - The Carpet Seller NH1464 £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
578 A Royal Doulton figure - The Paisley Shawl HN1392 (star crack to base) £20-30 

ILLUSTRATED
579 A Royal Doulton figure - Sweet Anne HN1335 (slight star crack to base and R) £20-30 

ILLUSTRATED
580 A Royal Doulton figure - Priscilla HN1340 £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
581 A Royal Doulton figure - Autumn Breezes HN1991 EJ £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
582 A Royal Doulton figure - Pantalettes HN1362 RB £30-50
583 A Royal Doulton figure - Blithe Morning HN2021 YJ £30-50
584 A Royal Doulton figure - Phyllis HN1420 (star crack to base) £20-40
585 A Royal Doulton figure - Spring Flowers (f and r) £10-20
586 A Royal Doulton figure - Top Of The Hill HN1849 £30-50
587 A Royal Doulton figure - Daffy - Down - Dilly HN1712 (f and r) £20-30
588 A Royal Doulton figure - Suzette HN1487 £30-50
589 A Royal Doulton figure - Miss Demure HN1402 CJ £30-50
590 A Royal Doulton figure - Sweet and Twenty HN1464 (slight crack to base) £20-30
591 A Royal Doulton figure - Spring Morning HN1922 AW (f and r) £20-30
592 A Royal Doulton figure - Jersey Milk Maid HN2057 IS £20-30
593 A Royal Doulton figure - Veronica HN1317 (f and r) £20-30
594 A Royal Doulton figure - Biddy HN1513 £30-50
595 A Royal Doulton figure - The Little Bridesmaid HN1433 (f and r) £10-20
596 A Royal Doulton figure - Rose HN1368 £30-50
597 A small Royal Doulton character jug - Falstaff base marked 1949 3 1/2" £5-10
598 A Doulton Lambeth salt glazed Harvest measure marked Good Measure Harvest 

Treasure 7" £20-30
599 A Royal Crown Staffordshire figure of a Warbler, modelled by Linley Adams, (base 

cracked) together with a Crown Staffordshire figure of a Tom Tit modelled by J T Jones 
£10-20

600 A Lladro figure in the form of boy and girl feeding ducks, no. 5303 base incised JU 9" (f 
and r) £70-90 ILLUSTRATED

601 A Lladro figure of Pierrot dancing with a girl, base marked JU24N 10" £60-80 



ILLUSTRATED
602 A Lladro figure of a bowing Geisha girl no. 4989 8" £60-80 ILLUSTRATED
603 A Lladro figure of a seated boy playing a flute no.4877 9" (f and r) £60-80 

ILLUSTRATED
604 A Lladro figure of a standing girl with lilies 9" £15-25
605 A Nao figure of a standing girl (head f and r) 7" £5-10
606 A  Moorcroft pottery club shaped vase with poppy decoration, the base impressed 

Moorcroft, Made in England 96, 5" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
607 A Moorcroft pottery jug with floral Buttercup and Forget-me-not  decoration, base 

impressed Moorcroft with signature and marked 14794 WM 5" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
608 A Moorcroft pottery club shaped vase decorated stylised trees, base impressed Moorcroft 

with chamber stick mark to base 7" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
609 A Moorcroft pottery cylindrical green glazed jar and cover, the lid decorated Hibiscus  2" 

£30-50
610 A Moorcroft pottery vase, the base impressed Moorcroft Made in Stoke on Trent and 

signed HGS and with key mark marked MM marked '99 3" £40-60
611 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - School Master Bunnykins DB60 1987 £10-20
612 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Birthday Bunnykins DB21 £10-20
613 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Bunnykins Family Photo DB1 £10-20
614 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Dollie Bunnykins DB8 £10-20
615 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Ballerina DB176 £10-20
616 A  Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Billie and Bunty Sleigh Ride DB4 £10-20
617 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Billie Bunnykins Cooling Off DB3 £10-20
618 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Daisie Bunnykins Spring Time DB7 £10-20
619 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Busy Needles DB10 £10-20
620 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Bed Time DB55 £10-20
621 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Bunty Helping Mother DB2 together with  Mother 

and Baby (second) DB167 £15-20
622 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Mr Bunnykins Autumn Days DB5 £10-20
623 3 19th Century Prattware pot lids - Uncle Toby, Shrimping and I See You Boy £20-30
624 A rectangular Prattware pot lid marked Wouberman Pinx 6" £20-30
625 A Prattware pot lid - Uncle Toby and 2 others decorated landscape contained in socle 

frames £20-30
626 A 19th Century Prattware pot lid and base - The Residence of Anne Hathaway 

Shakespeare's Wife, Shottery Nr Stratford on Avon (f and r) together with 1 other with 
motto  £20-30

627 An 18th Century Derby 3 handled loving cup the base with crown crossed swords 3" £60-
80

628 A circular 19th Century miniature porcelain twin handled comport with floral decoration 
2 1/2" £30-50

629 A 19th Century Berlin porcelain chocolate can and cover with insect decoration, floral 
and gilt banding 3" £30-50

630 A 19th Century porcelain chocolate can with building decoration 3" together with an 
associated top £30-50

631 A pair of Victorian Worcester shell shaped bowls, bases with blue Worcester mark and 
12 dots marked 69 3" (1f) £10-20

632 A Shelley pottery garniture comprising a globe shaped vase 3" (chip to rim) and 2 club 



shaped vases with floral decoration 4", bases marked Shelley 791 8187 £10-20
633 A 19th Century scallop shaped armorial dish 7" (f) £20-30
634 An octagonal Oriental porcelain plate the reverse with seal mark 7" together with a 

matching cup and saucer £20-30
635 An Oriental Hawthorn pattern double gourd shaped vase, the base with 4 character mark 

6" £10-20
636 A Japanese Satsuma square porcelain vase decorated birds amidst branches 5" (slight 

chip to side) £20-30
637 A 19th Century Kutani porcelain plate decorated birds, insects and flowers 8" (chip to 

rim) £15-25
638 4 reproduction enamelled Eastern snuff bottles 3" £20-30
639 A pair of Oriental blue and white dishes decorated a boat with figures 7 1/2" £20-30
640 A Canton famille vert moon shaped vase decorated birds amidst branches 10" £225-275
641 A handsome pair of 18th/19th Century Oriental chargers decorated landscape scenes, the 

reverse with seal mark (heavily f and r) 18" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
642 A pair of Japanese blue and white porcelain bowls decorated a vase of flowers with 

scalloped border, the reverse with seal mark 12" £30-50
643 An 18th/19th Century Oriental famille vert octagonal dish, decorated courtly figures 8 

1/2" and a circular porcelain plate with floral decoration 10" £20-30
644 An Oriental porcelain plate with floral decoration, the reverse with 3 character mark 12" 

£20-30
645 A Poole jug with floral decoration the base marked Carter Stabler Poole 4" (handle f and 

r) a similar vase 4" cracked and a Poole preserve jar and cover, the base with Dolphin 
mark (3) £3-5

646 A circular Poole ashtray to commemorate the Queen's Silver Jubilee, base impressed 
PAW 6" and a circular Purbeck Pottery dish 7" £10-20

647 A Poole Pottery jug with floral decoration, base impressed 319 5", globular shaped Poole 
Pottery vase, base impressed Poole 113 5", 1 other marked IBN 4", a circular Poole bowl 
4" and a do. dish 5" £10-20

648 A circular Poole Pottery biscuit barrel and cover, the base with impressed Poole mark 4" 
(lid f) together with 2 circular Poole Pottery vases with dolphin mark 4" and 5 1/2" £10-
20

649 A Wade Whimsie model of a monkey and 2 ditto dogs £5-10
650 38 various Wade Whimsies £25-35
651 A Wedgwood green glazed Keith Murray tankard, the base marked Keith Murray and 

impressed E (chips and restored to base) 5" £3-5
652 A Troika style cylindrical vase, the base signed CF? 9" £10-20
653 An Italian humerous pottery egg cup 3" £3-5
654 A Victorian Spode cup and saucer the base marked Spode and impressed 06 £20-30
655 A circular Crown Ducal Charlotte Rhead charger with leaf decoration, the base marked 

Crown Ducal Rhead 4921 12" £70-90
656 A circular porcelain twin handled cake plate with floral decoration, the reverse marked 

EG 1794 10" £10-20
657 A "Meissen" circular porcelain bowl with rose and gilt decoration the base with crossed 

swords mark and impressed 62 11" £30-50
658 A pair of "Meissen" porcelain plates, the reverse with crossed sword mark and impressed 

133 3 decorated Romantic scenes within puce and gilt banding, 8" £30-50



659 A circular "Meissen" porcelain bowl with leaf decoration, the base with crossed sword 
mark 7" £30-50

660 6 20th Century German porcelain plates, the base marked Herend 1515 and with floral 
decoration 6" £20-30

661 A pair of Mary Gregory style blue glass beakers with enamelled boy and girl decoration 
£20-30

662 A pair of 19th Century boat shaped cut glass salts 3", raised on oval stands together with 
a circular ditto £15-20

663 A cut glass thistle shaped candle holder 9 1/2" (in 2 sections) £5-10
664 A faceted and waisted shaped coloured glass scent bottle and stopper of cylindrical form 

4" £15-20
665 A Victorian cranberry glass jug with clear glass handle (some chips) 4 1/2" and 1 other 

£15-25
666 A Lalique glass bottle stopper decorated fish 2" together with a glass figure of a 

crouching pig? 1" £40-60
667 An oval faceted glass scent bottle and stopper 4" £15-25
668 A pair of 19th Century green glass wine glasses with clear glass stems £15-20
669 A Victorian Bohemian red overlay glass vase with floral decoration 5" £50-75
670 A Victorian jetware jardiniere, raised on 3 panelled supports decorated birds 9" £10-20
671 A 1930's pottery jug with floral decoration, the base impressed Goff L Shepherd, hand 

painted 1939 9" £30-50
672 A pair of 20th Century Sevres style porcelain models of eggs decorated cherubs etc 6" 

£50-75
673 A 1930's pottery table lamp in the form of a seated cat 10" £15-25
674 A  Masons oval jug, the base with purple Masons Ironstone mark (handle f and r) 6" NB - 

see page 163 Godden's Guide to Masons Ironstone China  £30-50
675 A Continental porcelain oil lamp base supported by 3 cherubs 8" £50-70
676 A Victorian bisque porcelain trumpet shaped vase decorated a fox (f and r) 10" £5-10
677 A red glazed "Koransha" globular shaped vase 6" £5-10
678 An Edward VII Officer's Mess etched glass decanter with Royal Cypher £20-30
679 A porcelain figure group of a seated lady with mandolin and child 5" £5-10
680 A blue cylindrical cut glass vase 10" £20-30
681 A Staffordshire money box in the form of a cottage (f and r) 6" £5-10
682 A Quimper twin handled jardiniere with panelled decoration 7" (cracked) £10-20
683 A Vilider Gouda vase with butterfly and floral decoration, the base marked 344Vilider 

Nora-Gouda 6" (cracked) £10-20
684 An Edwardian green glass ewer with clear glass handle 9" £20-30
695 A Continental porcelain figure group of a cherub painting 6" £20-30
696 A set of 3 Cornish style graduated blue and white striped pottery milk jugs £10-20
697 A pair of orange Carnival glass vases 10" £15-25
688 A pair of Torquay style vases decorated King Fishers 4" £10-20
689 A 19th Century floral blue patterned twin handled jardiniere 9" £10-20
690 A 19th Century Majolica cucumber dish 14" £5-10
691 6 various advertising mugs - Ovaltine, 2 x Horlicks, 2 x Bovril and 1 Befex £15-25
692 A faience plate decorated The Queen of Hearts 10" £20-30
693 A Victorian circular Majolica cheese dish and cover (lid cracked 9") £40-60
694 A circular amber crackle glazed glass bowl 9" £5-10



695 A Whitefriars bubble glass bowl 6" and a green glass bowl £10-20
696 A cylindrical blue Jasperware biscuit barrel with plated mounts together with a Sandaland 

ware biscuit barrel £10-20
697 3 Royal Doulton commemorative Royal twin handled loving cups and 1 other decorated 

Baroness Thatcher £10-20
698 A 19th Century glass rummer, 3 matching port glasses and 2 custard glasses £20-30
699 6 Royal Crown Derby porcelain cups and saucers with Imari pattern decoration £30-50
700 A pair of 19th Century shaped Continental porcelain vases with floral decoration 7" (1f 

and r) £20-30
701 An Imari style plate 10" £10-20
702 A George VI 1937 Coronation mug designed by Dame Laura Knight, a Wedgwood & Co 

George VI Coronation mug and a Carlton mug to commemorate the engagement and 
publication of Charles's Charming Challenges £20-30

703 A 19th Century Wedgwood black basalt bowl 14" £5-10
704 A 19th Century "Irish" cut glass jug 5 1/2" (slight chip to rim) and 1 other 3 1/2" £20-30
705 A Royal Doulton rustic pattern charger, the reverse marked D6297 14" £10-20
706 A Port Meirion pottery jug decorated cherubs 9" and 5 other various pottery jugs £15-25
707 A Doulton Burslem 6 piece dessert service with floral decoration and puce banding, 

plates 9" (1 chipped) £10-20
708 9 Dartington Winston Churchill commemorative tankards £20-30
709 A cut glass sugar sifter with plated mount 7", together with a white glazed jelly mould 6" 

£10-20
710 A 29 piece Royal Crown Stafford dinner service comprising 2 10" circular twin handled 

tureens and covers (bases f), 3 graduated oval meat plates (1f), 6 11" dinner plates (3f), 6 
9 1/2" side plates (2f), and 12 7" tea plates (2f) and a pale green cup and saucer  £20-30

711 2 Dartington first penny commemorative tankards, 2 do. 1927 Olympic Games, 2 
Dartington Trust Anniversary tankards 1925-1975 and 5 other Dartington tankards £20-
30

712 A floral pottery jardiniere 13" £20-30
713 A small collection of coloured glassware £10-20
714 A 19th Century 24 piece tea service with gilt decoration comprising 7" slop bowl, 12 

saucers (1 cracked, 2 chipped), 11 cups (3 chipped) £20-30
715 A Royal Copenhagen floral blue and white table centre piece, the base marked 86 1022, 

11" £20-30
716 An  8 piece Wedgwood Tiger Lily pattern tea service comprising 4 cups and 4 saucers 

and 1 other coffee services £10-20
717 A Danish grey club shaped Art Glass vase 17", a Murano green swirl vase and  and 4 

other vases £60-80
718 A collection of various twin handled lidded sugar bowls and a cut glass bowl etc £10-20
719 A Queens Bone china strawberry set, a boat shaped red glass dish, a pair of gilt wall light 

brackets, a pair of Wedgwood blue Jasperware stub candlesticks and other decorative 
items etc £20-30

720 A Victorian Jetware 4 piece tea service with teapot, hotwater jug, twin handled sugar 
bowl and cream jug, 2 cut glass salts with silver rims, a waisted vase with silver rim, a 
Masons Ironstone jug, an Imari plate, 2 decanters and other decorative ceramics, a 
cribbage board, a wooden box and a set of dominoes etc £20-30

721 An 80 piece Noritake dinner service comprising oval meat plate 16", 1 other 12", twin 



handled tureen and cover 9", sauce boat and stand 9", oval dish, circular twin handled jar 
and cover 4", 9 dinner plates 10", 12 side plates 7 1/2", 12 tea plates 6 1/2", 10 bowls 7 
1/2", 7 bowls 5 1/2" (1 chipped), 11 saucers, 10 cups, teapot and cream jug £50-100

722 A circular blue glazed Moorcroft preserve jar/sugar bowl with silver plated lid and spoon 
2" £40-60

723 A Victorian striped glass jug with clear glass handle 6" £70-90
724 A pair of red Bohemian glass goblet shaped glasses, raised on octagonal bases 7" £80-

100
725 A pair of turquoise blue glass lustres 10" £70-90
726 A circular Royal Worcester presentation ashtray for The Royal Funnel Line decorated the 

Steam Ship Agamemnon and 1 other The Orestes, together with a bronzed figure of a 
reclining dog £30-50

727 A blue dimpled glass jug with clear glass handle 5" £30-50
728 A Poole Pottery club shaped vase, the base marked PRB  11" £60-80
729 A collection of miniature chamber pots £30-50
730 A stoneware bread crock decorated various shards of broken china, converted to a lamp 

base 10" £15-20
731 A circular cut glass light fitting with gilt metal mounts and rams mask decoration £50-75
732 A Canton Famille Rose porcelain plate decorated butterflies and birds amidst flowers 8 

1/2" £10-20
733 A small collection of thimbles and a Buckingham Palace souvenir mug £5-10
734 A yellow Vaseline glass basket 5" 30-50
735 2 cranberry glasses with opaque glass stems, an End of Day glass jar and cover and a do. 

vase £30-40
736 2 Art Glass vases and a moustache cup £10-20

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR 
PURCHASES.

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED 
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE 
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND

Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and 
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor 
and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to 
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.



OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC

Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is 
in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so 
signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.

Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm 
Tuesday, prior to the Auction

776 Watercolour drawing, head and shoulders portrait "Young Boy" indistinctly signed 7" x 
5" £20-30

777 A  19th Century Continental monochrome print "Magnifica" 3" x 4", an etching 
"Mountain Castle" 4" x 3" and 1 other (3) £5-10

778 A folio of various etchings and watercolours by C Priscilla Hanbury £30-50
779 Liz Angel, a pair of watercolour drawings "Study of Wading Birds" 14" x 11" unframed 

£20-30
780 3 various watercolour drawings "Aircraft" £10-20
781 Andrew Turnbull, watercolour drawing "White Sails at Laleham on Thames" 10" x 14" 

£20-30
782 A pair of watercolour drawings "Scottish Country House and Loch" 10" x 13" £30-50
783 Watercolour drawing "A Scout Camp" 10" x 13 1/2" £60-80
784 Oil on board "Village and School, Canal with Figures" 17" x 13" indistinctly signed £50-

75
785 C Davidson, a pair of watercolour drawings "Moorland Scenes" 12" x 17 1/2" £150-200 

ILLUSTRATED
786 A G Gates, oil on board "Fingle Bridge Near Drewsteington Devon", dated 1966 17" x 

23" £10-20
787 William Benner, impressionist watercolour "Across The Blyth Valley" 13" x 18" £100-

150
788 After Edwin Landseer, a coloured print "The British Boar" 9" x 12" £30-50
789 M S Myles, pair of 19th Century watercolour drawings "Lake Scenes" 7 1/2" x 11 1/2" 

£225-275
790 A pair of Eastern watercolour drawings "Geisha Girls" 13" x 16" £5-10
791 Tallis's a Railway Map of Great Britain 20" x 14" £70-90
792 J V Rockingham, still life oil on board "Blue and Gold" 15" x 19" £20-30
793 George Fotheringale, a coloured print "Two Great Characters" 25" x 20" £20-30
794 Oil on board, still life study "Mandolin with Jug" monogrammed FK 1971 15 1/2" x 19 

1/2" £10-20
795 G L Bartholomew, watercolour drawing "Studies of Figures Fishing" 9" x 19" £10-20
796 A pair of 19th Century oil paintings on silk panel "Alpine Scene and Castle and Mountain 

Valley" 5" oval £20-30
797 After H B Chalonpins, a coloured print "Tommy Binks" and 1 other after Alken "Ware 

Horse" 5" x 6" £20-30
798 After F Medil, a pair of watercolours "Studies of Barges" 5 1/2" x 9" £20-30
799 Oil on canvas "Flowers" 9" x 7 1/2" £10-20
800 C M Forster, still life study "Flowers" monogrammed CMF 10" x 5", labelled to reverse 

£40-60



801 After Halfpenny, a monochrome print "The Remmington Family" 11" x 14" £20-30
802 19th Century watercolour drawing "Country Track with Three Gunmen by a Country 

House" dated 1850 12" x 8 1/2" £10-20
803 A 19th Century Baxter print of a girl with bird 6" x 4" £15-25
804 Oil on board "Vase of Flowers" 4" x 3 1/2" £20-30
805 After Boys, a 19th Century coloured print "Docked Fishing Boat" 2" x 3" £10-20
806 James Hll Cranston, a pair of 19th Century watercolour drawings "Friarton Pier Near 

Perth and The Clatchart from Park Farm Near Newburgh"  monogrammed HC 14" x 20" 
£180-220

807 After Snaffles, a coloured hunting print "The Finest View in Europe" 10" x 20" £20-30
808 Joyce Jonson, watercolour "At Mudeford" 7" x 9" £5-10
809 19th Century monochrome print "The Unexpected Meeting of The Lord Wellington and 

Blucher" 7" x 10" (some foxing) £20-30
810 Eva M Little, pair of oil paintings on canvas "Estuary Scenes" signed and dated 1918 9" x 

19" £30-50
811 A J Bellisio, after Constable, oil on board "Boat Building Flatford Mill" 15" x 22" £20-30
812 A 19th Century coloured print "Indian Lancer" 22" x 19 1/2" £30-50
813 Dudley Hardy, a pair of Eastern watercolour drawings "Street in Cairo Egypt" and a "A 

Cairo Egypt Street" 13" x 10", signed £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
814 Watercolour drawing "Fishing Boat Coming into Harbour" monogrammed EAS 7" x 10" 

£30-50
815 Eric Bellman, a black and white lithograph "Two Standing Figures" 14" x 11" £20-30
816 H Shapland, watercolour drawing "Seascape with Buildings in Distance and Seagulls" 

11" x 17 1/2" £150-200
817 H Shapland, watercolour drawing "Continental Bay with Harbour, and Fishing Boats" 

11" x 17" £180-220
818 A framed coloured street map of South West London 1896 12" x 18" £20-30
819 R Perez-Moreyra, oil on board "Study of a Seated Boy Fishing" 19" x 25" £20-30
820 A pair of 19th Century coloured hunting prints 4" x 6" £20-30
821 A pair of rectangular lacquered panels with painted floral decoration 15" x 9" £10-20
822 Oil on board "Study of a Two Masted Merchant Ship - Inverniel" 6" x 9 1/2" £20-30
823 An Oriental print "Ducklings" 12" x 9" £5-10
824 A pair of Oriental monochrome prints "Geisha Girls" 8" x 13" £40-60
825 Edward Pearce, watercolour drawing "Hamilton Dock Lowestoft" signed and dated '91, 

9" x 14" £20-30
826 E  Dayes, an 18th Century monochrome print "Magdalen College Oxford" pencil mark to 

bottom right hand corner 1798 12" x 17" £20-30
827 A 19th Century coloured print "The Duke of Wellington in Full State Robes" 14" x 11" 

£10-20
828 A pencil drawing "Naval Bridge with Sonar Operators" 15" x 20" £30-50
829 Edouard Adams, 19th Century watercolour drawing "Three Masted Merchant Ship with 

Steamer in Distance" signed and dated 1872 8 1/2" x 20" £170-200
830 A coloured print "The Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic News 1st June 1907, Colonel 

Hall Walker's Polar Star Race Horse" 12" x 18" £20-30
831 19th Century oil painting on canvas "The Merchant Ship Monte Vaidean" monogrammed 

AMR and dated 1862 16" x 23" £50-75
832 Slater, oil on canvas "Still Life Study, Vase of Flowers" 23" x 19" £55-75



833 Michael Kennedy, watercolour still life inspired by Picasso 14" x 12", the reverse with 
Caswell Co. Ltd label £100-150

834 An Eastern painting on silk panel "Scene of Nobleman with Attendants" 26" x 17" £30-
50

835 Watercolour drawing "Venetian Scene with Canal, Barges etc" 7" x 12" indistinctly 
signed and dated to right hand corner £20-30

836 Watercolour drawing "Study of a Two Arched Bridge" 7" x 12"  £20-30
837 Oil on card "Interior Study of a Bow Window with Crickle Windows" 10" x 14" £20-30
838 An etching after W Strang dated '82 "Two Seated Figures with Tinker" 6" x 9" £20-30
839 A pair of 18th/19th Century French monochrome prints "Musiciens Ambulans" and "Les 

Offres Reciproques" contained in Hogarth frames 19" x 12" £30-50
840 An  18th Century oil on board "Portrait of a Bearded Gentleman" 12" oval £100-200
841 G Morland, a 19th Century coloured print "Pleasure" 8" x 10" £10-20
842 A watercolour drawing "Moorland Scene" 7" x 9 1/2" £15-20
843 An Oriental print "Standing Geisha Girls" 13" x 9" with seal type signature to bottom 

right hand side £30-50
844 An Eastern print of a standing God 9" x 5" £30-50
845 After George Moorland, a monochrome print "St James's Park" 14" oval £30-50
846 Frank Robinson, oil on board "Study of a Mountain Lake with Track" 13" x 17" £5-10
847 E Martin, oil on canvas "Country Wooded Track with Hills in Distance" 11" x 14" £10-

20
848 D G Thomas, a coloured print "Exodus of The Jews from Jerusalem" 6" x 9" £5-10
849 Russian School, collage of an owl in tree 14" x 10" the reverse inscribed £10-20
850 After Michael Carlo, a limited edition coloured print "Autumn Oaks" 14" x 19" £20-30
851 12 various military framed prints 14" x 11" £20-30
852 Melvyn Warren-Smith '73, oil on canvas "Rural Scene with Field, Tree and Shading 

Bull" 35" x 47" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
853 A large 19th Century Baxter print "Standing Lady" 24" x 16 1/2" £10-20
854 A W Pearce, watercolour "Still Life, Vase of Roses" 20" x 15" £5-10
855 Ambrose Dudley, a monochrome print "The Nursery - Mother with Two Children" 23" x 

17" £75-125
856 Oil painting on canvas "Christ Blessing Bread" 24" x 36" £5-10
857 After A Y L Wardon, a coloured print "The SS America" 19" x 28" £5-10
858 20th Century Continental School, watercolour drawing "Naked Figure" 39" x 31" £20-30
859 A mounted coloured print "Lieutenant Colonel F Michael Remmington" 24" x 18" £10-

20
860 Jan Kurthdis?, a coloured print "Antwerp" 11" x 7" £10-20
861 S Watts, oil on canvas "Study of a Barge with Cottage" 14" circular £90-120
862 S Watts, oil on canvas "Rural Scene with River Cottage" 14" circular £90-120
863 A pair of oils on card "Two Masted Ships and Naval Engagement" 12" x 16" £10-20
864 Vanity Fair, a coloured print "Lieutenant General Michael Frederick Remmington" 14" x 

9" £10-20
865 An Eastern coloured print "Figures" 14" x 9" £15-20
866 An etching, "The Fountain Inn" 6" x 3" £20-30
867 After Hilton, "The Triumphal Entrance of The Duke of Wellington into Madrid" 10" x 

17" £20-30
868 Watercolour drawing "Figure Fishing" 16" x 21" £20-30



869 After W S Hayer, coloured hunting print "The Death" 14" x 23" £20-30
870 A pair of Avon limited edition coloured prints after Jeyer "New South Wales - View of 

Sydney From the East Side of The Cove No.1" and "View of Sydney from the West Side 
of The Cove" 12" x 18" £40-60

871 Blake, oil on canvas "Studies of Duck in Flight" 17" x 23" £20-30
872 Impressionist watercolour drawing "Street Scene with Coast in Distance" 12" x 10", 

monogrammed to bottom right hand corner FI? £10-20
873 An Oriental coloured print marked Hokusai 8" x 6" £20-30
874 Oil on canvas "Seated Prisoner and Monk" (re-lined) 15" x 13 1/2" £125-175
875 19th Century watercolour drawing "Foggy Moorland Scene" 6" x 8 1/2" £5-10
876 E B Cozens, pastel "The Dart Below The Conference of The O'Brook and The Dart 

Dartmoor" 15" x 21" £5-10
877 An Oriental monochrome coloured print "Seated Geisha Girl" marked Shaigemassa 7" x 

5" £20-30
878 Watercolour study "Standing Girl" 7" x 5 1/2" £40-60
879 An etching  "The George Inn" 4" x 5" together with a monochrome print "Market at 

Stratford on Avon" 8" x 6" £20-30
880 4 various oil paintings on canvas, still life studies "Vase of Flowers" 17" x 13" £10-20
881 A Victorian hand bill for Sam Collins Musical Islington Green Friday February 6 1874 

15" x 4 1/2" contained in a walnut frame £20-30
882 A monochrome print "Mr Lunardi's First Balloon Flight at The Honourable Artillery 

Ground" 9" x 11" and 2 other ballooning prints £20-30
883 A pair of monochrome coloured prints "Friday and Monks Fishing" 9" x 15 1/2", 

contained in oak frames £5-10
884 6 wood cuts "Figures From Canterbury Tales?" approx 2 1/2" x 2" contained in 1 frame 

£10-20
885 A French 18th/19th Century coloured prints "Vue De Flanders" and 1 other 10" x 14" 

£20-30
886 R Lorenz, oil on canvas "German Street Scene" 21" x 15" £180-220
887 A gilt picture frame £5-10
888 A drawing of a "Norman Hartnell" dress design for H M Queen Elizabeth The Queen 

Mother, worn at the opening of The South African Parliament March 1947 11" x 8", 
together with a black and white photograph of The Queen Mother wearing the dress £30-
50

889 A gilt wood picture frame 44" x 38" £40-60

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED 
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE 
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND



SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE

BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE 
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and 
do not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be 
asked to wait if it is busy.

892 A silver plated 4 branch epergne by Walker & Hall, raised on a star shaped foot £30-50
893 An Edwardian silver cream jug with C scroll handle, Chester 1904 2 ozs (some tears) 

£20-30
894 A Victorian silver capstan inkwell London 1872 (finial f) 3"  £10-20
895 A Victorian pierced boat shaped silver bowl, Sheffield 1896 8 ozs £100-150
896 A circular engraved silver compact with engine turned decoration 3" £10-20
897 A silver leaf shaped dish, Birmingham 1913 £20-30
898 An Edwardian cut glass silver plated condiment set contained within a circular silver 

plated basket, raised on 3 wheels £20-30
899 A modern silver sauce boat, (handle f) 2 ozs  Birmingham £20-30
900 A Scots Georgian silver salt raised on 3 hoof feet, marked JD together with a circular 

silver dish (2) 2 ozs £20-30
901 A 19th Century agate newspaper opener 11" (f) £5-10
902 A circular Britannia metal twin handled soda siphon holder and a pierced ditto £20-30
903 2 silver plated goblet shaped trophy cups £20-30
904 A pair of oval silver plated sauce boat stands with armorial decoration and gadrooned 

borders 7 1/2" £20-30
905 A silver cheroot case with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1919, 2 ozs £20-30
906 A carved ivory figure group of a fisherman 4" £10-20
907 A tortoiseshell hair slide and 2 others £20-30
908 A heart shaped silver plated goblet in the form of 2 hearts £5-10
909 A Victorian oval engraved Britannia metal hip flask £20-30
910 A circular cut glass dressing table jar with silver and tortoiseshell lid, Birmingham 1916 

4" (chip to lid) £10-20
911 A square tortoiseshell box with hinged lid 3" (some damage) £320-30
912 A pair of 19th Century silver plated salts with gadrooned decoration 3" £5-10
913 A silver match slip Birmingham 1922 £10-20
914 An  Art Deco silver plated cocktail shaker by Farlow Jackson and a silver plated wine 

toaster £10-20
915 A pierced silver plated twin handled soda siphon holder £20-30
916 A silver plated rosewater sprinkler £5-10
917 An Edwardian circular silver easel photograph frame 5" Chester 1911 £20-30
918 A Victorian cylindrical embossed silver jar and cover Birmingham 1887 4 ozs £50-75
919 An Eastern embossed silver 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, sugar bowl and twin 

handled cream jug, 28 ozs £125-175 ILLUSTRATED
920 An oval embossed and pierced Eastern white metal box with hinged lid and a white metal 

wire work bottle holder £20-30
921 2 Victorian rectangular glass pin jars with pierced silver plated lids, 5 dressing table jars, 



2 rectangular pierced silver plated dressing table jar lids and 6 circular silver plated 
dressing table jar lids, contained in a leather tray £20-30

922 A Georgian style silver salver with bracketed border, raised on 3 scrolled feet, Sheffield 
1927 22 ozs £150-200 ILLUSTRATED

923 A William IV silver vinaigrette £100-150
924 A pair of Victorian engraved silver plated salts with blue glass liners £5-10
925 A modern wooden Netsuke in the form of a horse 2" £15-25
926 A modern wooden Netsuke in the form of a crab 2" £15-25
927 A carved ivory cup and cover 2 1/2" £20-30
928 An carved ivory section of tusk carved a map of Ceylon 4" £30-50
929 A carved ivory cribbage board 12" £30-50
930 A carved ivory teething ring, a carved ivory rouge pot and cover 1" and various ivory 

manicure implements £20-40
931 A circular planished pewter bottle coaster 4", a gilt monocle and 6 18th/19th Century 

carved mother of pearl game counters £30-50
932 3 pairs of silver handled manicure implements £10-20
933 An Edwardian engraved silver vesta case Birmingham 1909, an engraved napkin ring and 

a Victorian fiddle pattern spoon £20-30
934 A gilt metal cigarette case £20-30
935 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks by Mappin & Webb £20-30
936 A Victorian embossed silver pepper, London 1894 1 ozs £20-30
937 5 Victorian silver Apostle spoons London 1880 2 ozs £10-20
938 A 1968 bronze medallion presented to Commodore J Dawson of The TM Free Enterprise 

III, on the occasion of the 400th ship arriving at Bruges Zeebrugge 1968, together with a 
white metal medallion (2) £20-30

939 A British War medal to 15231 Pte. S Chapman 18th Husaars £10-20
940 A silver gilt buffalo's jewel together with 1 other Buffalo's jewel £10-20
941 A George V Special Constabulary Long Service medal to Harold Stubbings (suspension 

bar missing), 2 George V Unofficial Coronation medals, a bronze peace medallion and a 
collection of ribbons £10-20

942 A Metropolitan Special Constabulary lapel badge, a service badge 1914, 2 bronze medals 
decorated Lord Roberts, a French bronze commemorative medal, a WWI discharge 
badge, an ARP badge and a French enamelled ski badge marked Fis-Wettkampfe 1933 
Innsbruck £30-50

943 An Enid Blyton magazine enamelled badge, a Festival of Britain enamelled badge, a 
London Transport, a Tiger Club, an enamelled badge decorated a Tram marked London 
Transport HR2, another decorated The Arch at Ebbw Vale and 3 other badges £20-30

944 A metal medallion to commemorate the International Exhibition of Kensington 1862 
together with 14 other medallions £20-30

945 A French "silver" medallion to commemorative The Eiffel Tower, a silver Army 
Temperance Association medal, a silver 1924 British Empire medal, a silver watch chain 
medal £20-30

946 A WWI Red Cross medal, a bronze Bryant & May Long Service medal, a Gas Light and 
Coke Company Centenary medal, a Primrose leaf medal and 6 other bronze medals £20-
30

947 A bronze medallion to commemorate the launching of The Steam Ship Great Britain 
1843, a Continental bronze medallion to commemorate General Boulanger, 2 enamelled 



British Empire exhibition badges and an Unofficial 1911 gilt enamel Coronation medal 
£20-30

948 11 various unofficial medals £20-30
949 2 Nazi breast award badges and a gilt metal breast badge marked Narvik 1940 (3)  £60-80
950 A 1961 gilt metal and enamel Masonic Charity jewel, 1 other and 2 cloth badges for 

Deputy Director of Ceremonies  £5-10
951 A 19th Century rectangular embroidered spectacle case with armorial decoration £30-40
952 A silver plated 4 piece hotelware tea service comprising teapot, hotwater jug, twin 

handled sugar bowl and cream jug £10-20
953 A rectangular silver plated entree dish and cover with bead work border £10-20
954 A 19th Century polished steel folding corkscrew together with 3 Schweppes bottle 

openers £5-10
955 A George VI Essex Constabulary Night Helmet plate £20-30
956 A Kings Royal Rifle Corps cap badge, a Gloucester Regt. back and front cap badge and 8 

other cap badges £20-30
957 A Tank Corps cap badge, a Royal Artillery Officer's cap badge, a George VI Royal 

Engineers plastic cap badge and do. Reme £20-30
958 Various collar dogs, 2 metal shoulder titles, various collar dogs, military buttons etc £20-

30
959 Various livery buttons £20-30
960 A silver backed 5 piece dressing table comprising hand mirror, hair brush, pair of clothes 

brushes £20-30
961 An oval pierced silver plated cake basket with swing handle, an oval silver plated dish 

and 6 silver plated goblets £5-10
962 A modern embossed silver easel photograph frame 10" x 8" £30-50
963 An oval twin handled silver plated entree dish and cover £10-20
964 An Art Deco silver plated cocktail shaker by Mappin & Webb £20-30
965 An oval silver plated teapot with demi-reeded decoration by James Dixon £10-20
966 An oval silver plated twin handled hotwater dish by Elkingtons £20-30
967 A pair of embossed silver plated bottle coasters, a silver plated napkin ring, a bread fork 

and a pair of silver plated sugar tongs £15-25
968 A 19th Century carved Meerschaum pipe, the bowl carved a hare and a hound £30-50
969 An Edwardian rectangular silver trinket box with embossed hinged lid, decorated country 

scene with figures and wild boar, (lid crudely repaired and with some holes) Birmingham 
1903, 4 ozs £60-80

970 A handsome pair of rectangular silver plated entree dishes and covers £40-60
971 A Britannia metal 3 piece tea/coffee service by Walker & Hall comprising teapot, coffee 

pot and hotwater jug (handles f) £20-30
972 A handsome 19th Century 7 piece carving set comprising poultry carving knife and fork, 

steel, meat knife and fork, pair of silver plated fish servers, all with stag horn handles by 
McPherson Bros. contained in a walnut box £150-200 ILLUSTRATED

973 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover with bead work border £20-30
974 A French silver sifter spoon with gilt metal bowl and silver handle, cased £25-30
975 A Continental silver plated and glass cylindrical twin division preserve jar together with 

an oval shaped dish 10" £10-20
976 A large magnifying glass £25-35
977 A modern embossed filled silver easel photograph frame 13" x 11" £40-60



973 A 19th Century leather spectacle case with embroidered decoration 5" £25-35
979 A circular engraved silver plated salver 12" £5-10
980 A plain Continental silver easel photograph frame marked 835S 7" £10-20
981 A silver christening set comprising nail head knife and fork, London 1923, 1 ozs, cased 

£30-50
982 An oval silver plated twin handled entree dish and cover by Mappin & Webb £10-20
983 A set of 6 silver gilt coffee spoons, London 1920 2 ozs £30-50
984 5 various silver Old English pattern teaspoons 4 ozs £30-50
985 A Continental pierced white metal sifter spoon and 4 teaspoons £30-50
986 2 silver napkin rings, 2 Victorian silver mustard spoons, 3 teaspoons, 3 Continental silver 

spoons 5 ozs £30-50
987 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover and a rectangular silver plated twin handled 

tray £10-20
988 A Victorian circular engraved silver plated salver and an oval silver plated meat plate by 

Elkingtons £15-20
989 A pair of Kershaw opera glasses and 1 other pair (f) £10-20
990 A pair of Victorian silver plated fish servers, cased £20-30
991 A pair of circular globular cut glass scent bottles with embossed silver stoppers, 

Birmingham 1901 4 1/2" £20-30
992 A silver plated scallop shaped butter dish and 2 rectangular silver plated dishes £10-20
993 2 square cut glass dressing table jars with silver lids, 2 circular pin jars with silver lids, an 

oval engraved silver lid London 1918 £20-30
994 A waisted cut glass scent bottle with silver top, a cylindrical cut glass dressing table jar, 2 

others and a rectangular  pin tray all with silver tops £20-30
995 A lozenge shaped silver plated entree dish and cover £10-20
996 A circular embossed silver plated bowl raised on a spreading foot 11" £10-20
997 A set of 5 silver handled tea knives, Sheffield 1923, cased £15-25
998 An Edwardian parasol with carved ivory handle £30-50
999 A 5 piece Art Deco silver condiment set comprising mustard pot, pair of salt pots, pair of 

pepper pots, Sheffield 1933 6 ozs, cased £60-90 ILLUSTRATED
1000 2 plain silver napkin rings £15-20
1001 A collection of various wristwatches £15-25
1002 A 19th Century lacquered snuff box the lid decorated a "Temple" 3" £10-20
1003 A silver military backed hairbrush together with matching comb with engine turned 

decoration, Birmingham 1950, cased £10-20
1004 A silver swizzle stick Birmingham 1390 cased £20-30
1005 A Britannia metal 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and 

cream jug £15-20
1006 A lady's Zenette compact, a Kigu compact, a gilt Stratton compact and 1 others £15-25
1007 A small quantity of costume jewellery £15-25
1008 A WWI British War medal to PAY Comr. R F G Eanes (suspension bar missing and f) 

together with a collection of costume jewellery etc £20-30
1009 A collection of wristwatches £10-20
1010 A string of red coral beads £30-40
1011 A gilt pierced metal and enamelled pendant hung on a gold chain £20-30
1012 2 "mother of pearl" bracelets £15-20
1013 A jade coloured necklace £30-40



1014 A coral twig necklace £5-10
1015 A gilt chain hung a gilt metal photo locket £10-20
1016 6 Stratton compacts and 2 others £20-30
1017 A modern Italian flat silver curb link identity bracelet £15-20
1018 2 silver rings set white stones £20-30
1019 A silver dress ring set an oval amber coloured stone and 2 other coloured stones, and a 

silver dress ring set turquoise £20-30
1020 2 silver dress rings set coloured stones £20-30
1021 A silver curb link watch Albert and 4 cufflinks £20-30
1022 A modern silver book mark decorated a frog £25-35
1023 A rope of pink, lilac, peach and white fresh water pearls £40-60
1024 A modern silver pill box in the form of a clam shell £25-35
1025 A pair of modern silver cufflinks in the form of golf balls and tees £25-35
1026 A pair of modern silver knot cufflinks £35-45
1027 A pair of modern silver oval T bar cufflinks set rubies £35-45
1028 A pair of modern silver T bar cufflinks in the form of Spitfires £25-35
1029 A pair of modern square silver cufflinks set mother of pearl £30-40
1030 A pair of modern silver T bar cufflinks in the form of rugby balls £30-40
1031 A set of 4 modern silver and mother of pearl dress studs £30-50
1032 An LED UV Loop £30-40
1033 A pair of 9ct yellow gold drop earrings set fresh water pearls £60-90
1034 A long string of multi-coloured fresh water pearls £25-35
1035 A modern silver bookmark in the form of an owl £25-35
1036 A string of multi-coloured fresh water pearls £25-35
1037 A modern silver tape measure £25-35
1038 A pair of glass earrings £5-10
1039 A lady's gold dress ring set an oval green coloured stone supported by pearls £30-50
1040 A gold cluster dress ring set diamonds and with diamonds to the shoulders £30-50
1041 A lady's 18ct gold full eternity ring set diamonds £40-60
1042 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 5 diamonds £40-60
1043 A 9ct white gold cluster dress ring set diamonds £30-50
1044 An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 4 sapphires supported by diamonds £40-60
1045 An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set diamonds £40-60
1046 An 18ct white gold half eternity ring set diamonds £30-50
1047 A watch ring by Flica contained in a gold plated case £20-30
1048 An 18ct gold dress ring set diamonds £30-50
1049 An 18ct Eastern gold dress ring set semi-precious stones £30-50
1050 A gold dress ring set a ruby and 2 diamonds £30-50
1051 A gold dress ring set 2 pearls £30-50
1052 A 9ct gold dress ring set an emerald and 2 diamonds £20-30
1053 An 18ct gold half eternity ring set emeralds and diamonds £30-50
1054 A gold dress ring set a diamond £20-30
1055 A 9ct gold dress ring set a pearl £20-40
1056 A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut ruby and diamonds £30-50
1057 A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval red cut stone and 1 other set white stones £20-30
1058 A lady's gold dress ring set a ruby and diamonds £20-30
1059 An 18ct gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond and with 6 diamonds to the shoulders £50-



75
1060 A gentleman's 18ct gold dress ring £30-50
1061 An 18ct gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond £100-150
1062 A platinum wedding band and a gold wedding band £40-60
1063 A gold dress ring set a rectangular green hardstone £20-30
1064 A 9ct gold buckle ring and a 9ct gold ring set blue and white stones £20-30
1065 A 9ct gold signet ring £25-35
1066 A gold dress ring set rubies and pearls £150-200
1067 An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a purple stone supported by 6 diamonds £70-90
1068 A 9ct gold dress ring set a blue stone £30-50
1069 An 18ct gold cluster dress ring set 7 diamonds £200-300
1070 2 9ct gold dress rings set garnets £70-90
1071 An 18ct white gold full eternity ring set white stones £75-125
1072 A gilt metal ring set a blue stone £5-10
1073 A 9ct white gold dress ring set 2 diamonds and 3 blue stones £30-50
1074 A 22ct gold wedding band £40-60
1075 An 18ct yellow gold cross-over dress ring set 3 diamonds £40-60
1076 2 9ct gold wedding bands £30-40
1077 An 18ct gold dress ring set diamonds and an 18ct gold dress ring set an "opal" and red 

stones £30-50
1078 A 9ct gold vesta case with engraved decoration, 11gms  £200-300
1079 A 9ct gold gate bracelet £50-75
1080 A gold belcher link chain hung a gilt metal locket £30-50
1081 A 15ct gold bracelet £60-90
1082 A 9ct gold vesta case with engine turned decoration, 24gms £300-400
1083 A gold bar brooch set a shell carved cameo portrait and 1 other gold bar brooch, a gold 

brooch mount and a cameo brooch £20-30
1084 A modern 9ct gold flat link bracelet £20-30
1085 A flat gold chain hung a 9ct gold pendant decorated The Virgin Mary £30-50
1086 A gold gate bracelet with heart shaped padlock £50-75
1087 A gilt metal collar dog in the form of a steam locomotive £5-10
1088 A 9ct gold cased propelling pen contained in a 9ct gold engine turned case £70-90
1089 A 9ct gold vesta case, 23gms 250-350
1090 A gold bracelet with heart shaped padlock £50-75
1091 A 14ct gold bracelet with carved green hardstone panels in the form of a leaf £50-75
1092 A lady's very attractive 18ct white gold square pendant set an aquamarine and diamonds, 

hung on a platinum chain £1000-1500
1093 A gilt metal mourning brooch, 2 coral stick pins and a "turquoise" stick pin £10-20
1094 3 various 9ct gold dress rings and a pair of ear studs set small diamonds £40-60
1095 A George V 1914 sovereign £130-160
1096 A Victorian 9ct gold mourning brooch, the reverse with hair sculpture marked E A A 

August 8th 1898, 10 years with Mrs Grazebrook, an RAF Sweetheart brooch and a gilt 
metal tie pin £30-50

1097 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut aquamarine supported by diamonds, 
approx 0.73/0.45ct £650-800

1098 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a pink tourmaline supported by diamonds £1100-
1500



1099 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine supported by 2 diamonds, 
approx 0.40/3.20ct £525-625

1100 A lady's 18ct yellow gold triple cluster dress ring, approx 0.90ct £425-475
1101 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a lozenge shaped sapphire supported by 

numerous diamonds, approx 1.05/1.60ct £1100-1500
1102 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a lozenge cut emerald supported by numerous 

diamonds, approx 1.05/1.35ct £1100-1500
1103 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a square cut aquamarine supported by numerous 

diamonds approx 0.65/2.50ct £500-600
1104 A lady's 18ct white gold cross-over dress ring set 2 diamonds and diamonds 2 the 

shoulders, approx 0.80ct £500-600
1105 A lady's 18ct white gold octagonal shaped dress ring set a diamond supported by baguette 

and circular cut diamonds, approx 1ct £1000-1500
1106 A lady's 18ct white gold full eternity ring, approx 0.46ct £220-250
1107 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 diamonds, approx 1.20ct £900-1200
1108 A  lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a lozenge cut diamond to the centre supported by 

4 square cut rubies and numerous diamonds £650-750
1109 A lady's 18ct yellow gold half eternity/dress ring set emeralds and diamonds £550-650
1110 A 9ct gold dress ring set a rectangular cut smokey quartz £300-400
1111 A lady's 18ct white gold pendant set 3 diamonds, approx 0.60ct £400-500
1112 A pair of lady's diamond and black pearl ear studs approx 0.65 ct £500-600
1113 A silver curb link charm bracelet hung numerous charms £30-50
1114 A "silver" polished hardstone bracelet with "silver" heart shaped padlock £20-30
1115 A gilt metal bracelet £20-30
1116 An 18ct yellow gold cluster dress ring set rubies and diamonds £150-200
1117 A silver bracelet set 9 oval cut amethysts £170-200
1118 A pair of diamond and fresh water pearl set earrings, approx 0.30ct £350-400
1119 A pair of diamond stud cluster earrings, approx 0.50ct £325-375
1120 A pair of 9ct yellow gold circular cufflinks with mother of pearl to the centre surrounded 

by rubies £350-400
1121 A silver necklet with matching earrings, set various hardstones, amonites, turquoise, 

smokey quartz, mother of pearl etc £350-400 ILLUSTRATED
1122 A 9ct yellow gold Greek cross hung on a 9ct white gold chain £160-220
1123 An engraved silver bangle £20-30
1124 A crystal necklace together with a crystal bracelet £20-30
1125 A gilt seal, 4 various dress rings, 2 micro mosaic brooches, a silver pendant in the form of 

a heart and other costume jewellery £20-30
1126 An Edwardian silver vesta case, Birmingham 1901 and an Eastern silver money clip £15-

25
1127 A Victorian 1889 crown and 3 early coins £20-30
1128 2 oval agate brooches, a shell carved cameo portrait, a Continental enamelled brooch and 

a small collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1129 A lady's 14ct gold dress ring set diamonds £500-600
1130 2 micro mosaic photograph frames 3" £30-50
1131 A pair of silver and enamel backed hair brushes £20-30
1132 A Victorian wooden cane the handle in the form of a bull dog with opening mouth, the 

eyes set hardstones (1 missing and ear f) £50-75



1133 A quantity of various Kings Pattern flatware £20-30
1134 A collection of costume jewellery etc £10-20
1135 A quantity of various items of silver plated flatware £10-20
1136 A set of 6 silver plated steak knives with stag horn handles by Garrards, cased £20-30
1137 A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1138 A collection of various jewellery boxes £20-30
1139 A collection of costume jewellery together with a Wade Pottery Alice in Wonderland 

teapot £20-30
1140 A collection of silver plated flatware £20-30
1141 A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
1142 An Art Deco set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks complete with servers, cased £20-

30
1143 A set of 6 Victorian fruit knives and forks with silver plated blades, contained in a walnut 

canteen box £20-30
1144 A silver cased tooth pick by S Morden & Co, a miniature silver handled button hook, a 

silver pickle fork with mother of pearl handle and a silver thimble £15-20
1145 A silver handled shoe horn, do. button hook, bread fork and a collection of plated 

flatware £10-20
1146 An engraved silver plated twin handled tea tray, raised on bun feet 27" £30-50
1147 An oval silver plated meat cover 12" £20-30
1148 A 3 piece silver plated condiment set comprising mustard and 2 peppers, a silver plated 5 

bar toast rack, a hotwater jug and other plated items £10-20
1149 An engraved silver plated twin handled tea tray by Viners 18" £10-20
1150 A silver plated 3 section hors d'eouvres dish, a silver plated chamber stick, 8 various 

silver plated money boxes etc £10-20
1151 An oval silver plated meat platter with bracketed border, raised on 3 hoof supports 22" 

£20-30
1152 8 various square glass bottles with plated mounts £20-30
1153 A pair of shaped silver plated wall light brackets with glass shades £20-30
1154 A rectangular silver plated cigarette box, a silver plated sauce boat, do. vase, a large 

spoon, a cut glass bowl with silver mounts and various tea knives £10-20
1155 A set of 6 silver plated teaspoons, a set of 6 do. pastry forks cased and a lady's evening 

bag £10-20
1156 2 ebony backed hand mirrors and a collection of various hair brushes, clothes brushes etc 

£10-20
1157 An oak Mappin & Webb canteen box £20-30
1158 A  Schaefer propelling pencil, a Schaefer ball point contained in a gold plated case, a 

Parker pen in a gold plated case, a Schaefer gold plated pen and 2 other pens £10-20
1159 12 silver handled tea knives, Sheffield 1921, cased £25-35
1160 A collection of costume jewellery £15-25
1161 A collection of costume jewellery £15-20
1162 A collection of various coins £20-30
1163 A collection of various coins £20-30
1164 A collection of various crowns etc £20-30
1165 A silver plated syringe for use with flowers £30-50
1166 A rope of Pompadour pearls £10-20
1167 A silver bladed folding pen knife and 1 other item £5-10



1168 A 145 piece canteen of gilt metal and buffalo horn handled cutlery, contained in a teak 
canteen box £30-50

End of sale, thank you for your attendance and bidding

I M P O R T A N T    N O T I C E S

BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE 
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.

Prior  to  bidding  you will  be  required  to  register  for  a  Paddle  Number,  two forms of 
identity with proof of address and a home telephone number will be required.

THE  NEXT  ANTIQUE   SALE  WILL  BE  WEDNESDAY  12  MAY  2010,  FURTHER 
GOOD QUALITY ENTRIES ARE INVITED,  CLOSING DATE -  FRIDAY 30 APRIL 
2010


